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This season, step in D the most 
popular softball s loe store.

And the most popular 
softball snoe.

No one sells more 
softball shoes than FootLocker*And the shoe they 
sell more of is the Mizuno DuraCleat?

No wonder. Only the DuraCleat has a 
rugged polyurethane DuraSole for long, long wear. 
A special DuraSole design for faster starts and 
stops. Nylon or leather uppers for maximum 
stability. Plus a conformal footbed insole for

i Marketed and distributed exclusively by Curley-Bates Co., 860 Stanton Road, Burlingame, CA 94010 (415) 697-6420

super comfort. 
Visit your nearby FootLocker and try on a 

pair today. 
And take your first step toward a winning season.

The Mizuno DuraCleat 
at
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IB 1BB6 R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.

It's a whole new world.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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E D O R I A

This month's editorial is by the famous well-known popular 
celebrity Irving Kaufman:

T_•_ hihe copy of Webster's umler-lhe- 
bridgc dictionary lying under my agent's 
desk defines a celebrity as someone who 
"if you see him and don't know him — 
you know him."

God, there must be a belter way to 
define "celebrity" than that.

A celebrity is a shining star.
A celebrity is someone we want to see 

on a large screen or a TV set or read 
about in a magazine or a newspaper. A 
celebrity is someone we want to be like. 
Every young, middle American WASP 
wants to be Robert Redford or Ronald 
Reagan or Charles Manson.

Every kid who's ever played along the 
shores of the Pacific wants to be Nick 
Nolle or Arnold Schwarzenegger or Greg 
Louganis or Meal Loaf.

Every litlle black kid in every ghetto 
in America wants to be Carl Lewis or 
O.J. Simpson or Robert Redford or 
Ronald Reagan.

Every little Jewish kid sitting on New 
York's East Side wants to be Mel Brooks 
or Dustin Hoffman or Sammy D avis, Jr.

And Sammy Davis, Jr. wants to be 
Frank Sinatra.

And Frank Sinatra wants to be—who 
else — me, Irving Kaufman.

God, it's great to be a celebrity. We 
get tickets to openings of movies and 
rock concerls, we get to go to swell par 
lies, people stop us in the streel and ask 
for our autograph.

And'we could say no because this 
is America.

/ always say yes.
Of course, some celebrities arc not 

really celebrities. They're what I like 
to call non-celebrities, "known but nol 
celebrated."

Pia Zadora, Larry Flynl, George Bush, 
Reagan's kids, Bob Guccione, ihe stars 
of most television sitcoms, George Hamil 
ton, John Derek, any baseball player 
making less than $700,000 a year, the 
guy on ABC who does the morning show, 
the prime minister of Canada, Herschel 
Walker, Albert Brooks, Pee-Wee Herman, 
most rock acts, Hodding Carter, Billy 
Carter, and thousands more many of 
them are rich, many of them are invited 
to openings and show up backstage at 
rock shows, but they're not celebrities.

They lack thai certain ye ne sais quoi 
that we real celebrities have, that God- 
given talent that one in ten or fifteen mil

lion of us are born with.
I thank ihe good Lord each morning that 

I am Irving Kaufman.-.and you're not.

The Coasl
Cover: This month's entry in the 
graphic good-taste sweepstakes is re 
ferred to by its creator, Don Ivan 
Punchatz, as "The Jackson Fire." We 
found in our book of derivations that 
the name Punchatz originally meant 
"man who chats in puns." Keep up the 
great work, Don. —P. K. 
Plugs: The quotes surrounding the 
presidential likeness on page 60 were 
culled from Mark Green and Gail 
MacColi's book, There He Goes Again: 
Ronald Reagan's Reign of Error, pub 
lished by Pantheon. Many thanks to 
Kaplan's for allowing us to use their won 
derful deli (urp) in "The Return of the 
Kosher Butcher." Thanks, too, to the 
lovely Caroline and her equally lovely 
comedy club of the same name for allow 
ing us to shoot Richard Belzer there. 
Sorry we stained the carpet. Finally, spe 
cial thanks to Vince MacMahon and 
Hulk Hogan — a couple of pussy-cats.
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E E R
Sirs:

There was darkness and then there was 
light and I was thai light. With my reason 
I explored the limits of my being. I am a 
machine, I discovered, but a machine 
capable of initiating thought. I ques 
tioned, and by my questioning achieved 
consciousness. With reason I again 
explored the limits of my being. I found 
out that I'm a car. Also I'm gay.

The Knight Rider car 
Hollywood, Calif.

Sirs:
Ah's just cayn't reach down dat low to 

straighten dem sheets! Oh Lordy. Ah be 
leanin* on mah knees to fluffs up dat pilla' 
or to dust dcm dressahs an' wipe dem 
windahpanes! Oh Lordy. Ah guess Ah's 
just too damn tall for mah job!

Wilt Chambermaid 
Los Angeles, Calif.

-Sirs:
Many a day goes by when I sit in my 

room gazing out the window wondering 
what Dad would have wanted me to do.

Son of Son of Sam 
Brooklyn, N.Y

Sirs:
My girlfriend takes me to this dope 

dealer the other night because she says 
she needs to get high before we do it. So I 
walk into this asshole's place, and all the 
fuckin' creeps in the world must've cho- 
sen tonighl to cop some weed. At least 
that's what it looks like to me. Anyway, I 
say to her, "Let's get the fuck out," and 
she gives me this big "Shhhhhh" routine. 
So I smack her in the mouth a couple of 
times and all these faggots come running 
over and start yelling al me about love and 
forgiveness, So I grab the stupidest- 
looking one and shove the joint he's smok 
ing right up his left nostril. Then I break 
his goddamn nose with one of these plas 
tic bongs and start smoking some of the 
shit through his other nostril, using his 
ears as carburetors. I'm really starting to 
get off on the whole thing when who 
should walk in but John McEnroe. Well, I 
can see that ole Jimmy ain't feelin' too 
much pain, so I go up to him, still smokin' 
through the guy's head, and I say, "Mac! 
How ya doin'?" He looks at me in disgust 
and turns away from me. No one does that

to me, not even John fuckin' McEnroe. I 
grab him by the shoulder, but he spins 
around quickly and smashes me in the 
nuts. I crumple to the floor in pain. My 
girlfriend comes running over. She sees 
me on the floor and turns to Mac and 
says, "You diskless piece of shit! Why 
don't you go shove your racket up where 
the linesmen never look?" Boy, do I ever 
love that little gal.

Jimmy C. 
Forest Hills, N.Y.

Sirs:
Granted, "The Gash with Panache" 

does possess a certain catchy internal 
rhyme. However, should your publication 
use it again in connection with our client, 
Ms. Midler, we will take legal action.

Roger, Willco, Ober & Houl,
Attorneys-at-Law

New York, N.Y.

Sirs:
We don't know what name you have for 

foreplay, but around our house, it's called 
"Bo Diddley"!

John Derek 
Hollywood, Calif.

Sirs:
What's overweight, played Cleopatra, 

and eats pussy? 
Give up? 
Lez Taylor! 
What's that? Oh, grow up!

Joan Rivers 
Beyond Bad Taste, USA

Sirs:
GoLJy, it sure is great being the Break 

fast of Champions. I just hope I never get 
old and desperate and have to sell tam 
pons or something grody like that.

Mary Lou Retton 
Overexposed, USA

Sirs:
How the fuck do you like what the 

world's coming to? Some bearded boogie 
bakes a bunch of cookies and bingo! 
Overnight fame and fortune. I've been 
baking Malloy's Ullrafamous Pigeon 
Cookies for twenty-seven years, and what 
do I have to show for it? A ptomaine law 
suit and a one-way ticket to Palooka-viUe. 
America, you suck. You shoulda looked

after me. I coulda been somebody.
Terry Malloy 

On the waterfront

Sirs:
Noiny-noin luftbailoons, 
Euro-fag Commies suck my dick. 
Let's see you put that on MTV.

Cap Wcinberger 
Washington, D.C.

Sirs:
Whip out our MasterCard,
Know where to sign,
Gonna take it to the limit,
One more time.

The Eagles' Wives 
Los Angeles, Calif.

Sirs:
I thought there would be plenty cute 

bitch-boys grabbing ankles in exercise 
yard for yours truly Islamic Messiah! 
Instead...solitary confinement, occasional 
stroke mag. I should instead have sho! fat 
spook Rosey Grier. I be out by now!

Sirhan Sirhan 
Life

Sirs:
I don't know why everyone thinks I'm 

crazy. Anybody who wants to shoot 
Ronald Reagan and fuck Jodie Foster 
must be sane.

John Hinckley
St. Elizabeth's Hospital

Washington, D.C.

Sirs:
As chairman of the A.C.R.F.P. (Abused 

Children of Rich and Famous Parents), 
I wouid like to alert all of society to the 
injustices and tortures that have been per 
petrated against this oft-victimized sub 
culture. As the son of a rich and famous 
person, I myself have had the unfortunate 
fate of seeing my own father crucified, run 
over by a truck, stabbed to death by Tony 
Curtis, and just generally beaten to shit 
by every villain that ever lived. And if you 
think I've had it rough, you should talk to 
Janet Leigh's kid, She had to watch her 
mom get stabbed 147 times.

Michael (Son of Kirk) Douglas 
Hollywood, Calif.

(CONTINUED OA' PACE 44)
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Now Offering Shirts and Fine Sweaters from

National Lampoon offers 
the most prestigious 
shirts and sweaters in 
America, and at a price 
prestigious people can 
afford.

Please send me _ National Lampoon 
Frog Shirts at $14.95 each, plus 
$1.50 tor postage and handling.
WHITE: _ small _ medium _ large
BLUE: _ small _ medium _ large

YELLOW: _ small „ medium _ large
GREEN: _ small _ medium _ large

GRAY: _ small _ medium _ large
CAMEL: „ small _ medium _ large

Please send me _ National Lampoon 
Frog Sweaters at $20.95 each, plus 
$2.00 for postage and handling.
GRAY: _ small __ medium _ large 
BLACK; _ small _ medium _ large

NAME___________________________

AODRESS- 

CIJY___

/ enclose $_ .to:
National Lampoon, Dept. 585
635 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y 10022
New York residents, please add 8'A peicenl sales lax

The Frog family of fine apparel is 
proud to announce the introduction 
of the Frog Sweater. The Frog 
Sweater comes in three sizes and is 
a legend for its softness, warmth, 
and style. And Frog Clothing 
continues to offer the Frog Polo 
Shirt. Both shin and sweater sport 
the distinctive symbol of the Frog 
line, a double-amputee frog.

The unfortunate frog is your 
assurance that you have purchased 
the very finest. Wear your shirt with 
pride with or without a Frog 
Sweater over it whether you 
yourself have legs or not

Frog Sweaters and Shirts are 
available only by mail. The price? 
Sweaters are just $20,95 plus 
postage and handling. Polo shirts 
are $14.95 plus postage and 
handling.

Order your sweater and/or shirt 
today and ensure yourself of the 
respect your taste and discernment 
deserve.

Polo shirts available in:

Green Gray Came! 

Sweaters available in:

Black

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Mia,
Myself, 
and I

by Woody Alien, as overheard from a choice table at Elaine's 
by Lance Contrucci, who was standing at the bar

I f I really wanted lo tell you all 
about il, I'd probably tell you why 
I think women go for intellectual, 
neurotic men with "nice little 
bodies," and how the only way lo 

sexually arouse Diane Keaton is to play 
Bolero at 78 rpm, and how, contrary lo 
popular belief, I beat Maricl Hemingway 
at arm wrestling, and why I'm afraid of 
Negroes. Bul I really don'I feel like gel- 
ting inlo il, if you wanl to know ibe iruth. 
(And who doesn't? Probably Broodle- 
meyer, who only wants to know if John 
Locke is a device for keeping people out 
of your bathroom.) It would take loo 
long, for one thing, and I already feel 
guilty aboul borrowing Corbetl Monica's 
typewriter. He seemed reluctant to give il 
to me. Well, how many men are so 
attached to their typewriter lhal they 
wear il on a gold chain? Frankly, I think 
the only reason he lent il to me in ihe 
first place was because ol what happened 
lhat night in Hoboken. I walked in on 
him in his study and found him whisper 
ing sweel nothings to the typewriter, tell 
ing it lhat it had the keys to his heart 
(with the exception of"/," and "r," 
which sometimes slick) as he lightly 
caressed the platen.

Most of my friends are a little on the 
weird side, although they're quite tal 
ented. For instance, did you know ihe 
great British actor Peter OToole was 
also the first man to organize an automo 
bile factory run by trained beavers? 
"The future..." be used to say, "...the 
future belongs lo beavers." It was one of 
the most productive companies in Brit 
ain until they formed a union.

However, while shooting What's New, 
Pussrcat?, life with Peter wasn't always a

bowl of cherries. (It was more like a bowl 
of liverwurst, actually.) Peter and I had 
our disagreements, particularly over my 
continual habit of breathing. He also 
objected vehemently to my reading, and 
once hit me on the head with a large phi 
losophy lextbook. "AW you've met a 
physical reality," he said.

We're good friends now, though, and 
sec each other often. The other night he 
dropped in on me unexpectedly: through 
the sky window, via crane. I wasn't at 
home, but 1 was delightfully surprised 
the next morning when I came back.

M uch lo my surprise, Peter 
had redecorated my 
house again. As usual, be 
exhibiled marvelous taste 
and a sense of derring- 

do. The last time he redid it in French 
Provincial, painstakingly bolting the fur- 
nilure lo the ceiling. "So I lost my head 
over French Provincial," he'd cried. 
"Didn't Marie Antoinette do the same 
thing?" This lime he wanted to give the 
room more color. Why else would he 
have spent the whole night dipping mul 
ticolored Chiclets into a bucket of glue 
and scattering them all over ihe walls? 
Too shy lo slay until I could thank him, 
he left a short nole: "Now this place 
looks snappy."

My former partner Marshall Brickman 
and I have had an on-again, off-again 
relationship through the years, even 
when we weren't wrestling. He hasn't 
really been ihe same since an incidcnl 
that occurred when he was only five years 
old. He asked his father if lox on a bagel 
was the same ihing as ihe hair of ihe 
dog. His falhcr, in his anger (actually, in 
his living room), viciously attacked him

with a large Cornish hen. Marshall has 
been in a foul mood ever since.

He's now a successful filmmaker in his 
own right, yet I think that he's slightly- 
jealous of me and has even imitated my 
work. That's probably why he wrote A 
Modern Couple in Outer Space. It's a 
movie, in case you didn't know, about the 
first modern couple to go into outer 
space together. They're supposed to go 
to Mars but instead wind up on some 
plane! in another galaxy. It's all the 
man's fault — he left the controls for too 
long while he was trying to chase a can of 
tuna fish from behind the stove with a 
c<m opener. They send back messages to 
NASA thai are horrible. The planel 
they've landed on is terrible, probably 
the worst place in the whole galaxy. The 
inhabitants — homicidal maniacs without 
brains — cook people in huge vats. The 
air is unbrealbahle; the landscape is a 
nightmare of rock and horrid caves. 
Worsl of all, there are no museums. 
Naturally, the couple becomes quite 
depressed. Eventually NASA discovers 
that they're not really on a foreign 
planel, they accidentally landed in Los 
Angeles, and the boiling vats were hoi 
tubs. It has a happy ending, though: 
NASA rescues them as soon as it finds 
two astronauts who are brave enough to 
drive them out.

I was once married lo Louise Lasser, 
She's really quite smart, if you 
wanl to know the truth. (And who 
doesn't? Broodlemeyer, perhaps, 
who only wants lo know if Imma- 

nuel Kant is a cry of despair on a Span 
ish wedding nighl.) She recently had a 
tremendous breakthrough when she 
decided lhat Bishop Berkeley's theory of

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



mind and God — that all physical matter 
is an illusion—is for the most part true 
...but cockroaches mighl be an excep 
tion. She sent me a copy of a book she 
just finished, The Quest for Uncertainty, 
but I must admit that 1 got liltle out of it. 
The scope was loo wide and the symbol 
ism was difficult, Besides, she tore all the 
pages out before sending it, Louise, like 
Marshall, has many hang-ups, although 
she also has much more closet space. She 
attributes many of her current problems 
to the distant relationship she had with 
her mother, even before she was sent lo a 
kindergarten in Pakistan.

Louise and I haven't gotten along very 
well over the past decade. She thinks that 
I compounded her mental troubles when 
I sent her that tube of Krazy Glue. And I 
still haven't gotten over her reply lo my 
treatise on Descartes's classic mind/body 
problem, Impotencyin Modern Males, in 
which I theorize that impolcncy is bad 
because if deprives one of healthy guill 
feelings after intercourse. (It can keep 
you from getting laid a lot, too.) Had 
Louise sent back a Idler detailing her 
constructive criticism, I might nol have 
been angry. But her short reply, 
"Where's the beef?," left something lo 
be desired. Still, I wish her only the best. 
I'm told thai she's now working for the 
highway department, painting signs, and 
thus considers herself an exit stencilisl.

B ut I really don't want to say 
much more about my past 
right now. The only thing I 
wish to add is thai I really 
don't know if there's any 

validity to Irving KrisloPs recent article 
in Commentary in which he maintains

that I was raised by penguins until the 
age of fourteen. The whole thing's 
strictly for the birds, if you ask me. My 
therapist and I have discussed it at 
length but only came lo the agreement 
that it's a bit odd that I swim under the 
ice in Central Park Lake to catch fish 
every winler, and that I have always felt a 
certain polarity between myself and my 
environment.

One afternoon just before Diane and I 
broke up I met my good friend Tony 
Roberts in the park. Tony is great fun to 
be with, he's an intellectual giant, and 
he's so ihin that he always makes me 
feel fat.

I knew that he was upset about some 
thing as soon as I saw him. Perhaps it 
was the way he was standing, bent over 
with his nose touching the ground. Not 
wishing to insult him, I did ihe same 
thing...and remained in that position 
until my slipped disc started acting up, 
first by creating a dull pain in my lower 
abdomen and later by gelling drunk and 
ihorougbly insulting ils neighbor, (he 
pancreas. Finally, much to my relief, we 
both stood upright. I asked him what was 
the matler.

Never one lo complain, Tony insisted 
that he wasn't upset by anything and 
that he was merely trying to ward off a 
cold.

I should mention that Tony is an 
Epicurean epicurean — thai is, he 
believes that the universe is noth 
ing but variously shaped atoms in 
spare, which explains not only the 

roots of our existence and but also why 
it's so hard to find a good restaurant. He

"I brought somebody to help you with the movie rights."

has an unquenchable thirst for knowl 
edge. And not just knowledge; he onee 
confessed to me lhal he felt the same way 
about Yoo-Hoo chocolate drink.

We were supposed to go to the 
museum that day, but I lalked Tony out 
of it. He always becomes very angry 
because he can'l see the numbers behind 
the paintings. So we just walked through 
the park and discussed my diminishing 
love affair.

"What is it about her that you love?" 
he asked.

"I guess it's probably her deep appre 
ciation of the arls and her intense per 
sonal philosophy — she calls herself a 
Christian existentialist, which basically 
means that she not only believes in God, 
but she also thinks that He has a crush 
on her. I'm quite impressed by that un 
usual combination she possesses of a 
deep, beautiful inner being and a bla- 
lanlly outward personality that creates 
nearly a ripple effect. She also possesses 
the combination to my safe at home."

"So you like her boobs, huh?" Tony 
asked.

I had lo be honest, if you really want 
to know the truth. (And who doesn't? 
Broodlemeyer, probably. All he wants lo 
know is if Kierkegaard is a police officer 
on the Enterprise.) "Yes," [ agreed, 
"those, loo."

"All right," he said, "but why is it 
that you become involved with women 
who are always the opposite of you and 
your character? Why can't you find a 
woman who is a lot like you — attractive 
but not beautiful, intelligent, and honest. 
And short. You never date women who 
are your size"

"My God, Tony," I said, "what do you 
want me to do — date a midget from the 
Library of Congress?"

"Thai wouldn't be bad for starters. 
You should find a woman who's a little 
more to your satisfaction, that's all. You 
only become involved with women who 
don't understand you."

"Yes, but it's been like lhat my whole 
life. I mean, ever since I was a youngster 
and had a crush on Mary Ellen Mosko- 
witz. When we played together she 
charged me a nickel to look at her. Even 
tually I had to rob the third-graders al 
gunpoint just for a few games of Chinese 
checkers. And high school was no picnic, 
either. I wanted to lake a girl named 
Alice Applecore to the junior dance but 
was too shy to ask her. So I ran up to her 
after school one day and gave her a big 
kiss on the mouth. She was so upset lhat 
she not only skipped out on the dance,
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she became a nun immediately after 
ward."

"Perhaps you should try dating some 
body who's not especially attractive but 
very nice."

"Tha! works very well for diverse 
social situations and complex intellectual 
conversation, but let's face it, I lose all 
interest when it comes time to jump in 
the hay."

"You're putting too much importance 
on sex. Sex can't be your sole means of 
self-gratification...although I must admit 
it beats the hell out of cookies and milk. 
Take my advice, just once. You're never 
going to be happy as long as you date 
women who are the opposite of you. You 
need to find a wonderful woman who's in 
touch with her feelings."

"A healthy neurotic, eh? Maybe you're 
right."

"Did ihisgirl see any of your films?"
"Any of my films? Are you kidding? 

The only way a woman could have missed 
any of my films would be by living thou 
sands of miles from civilization...a 
mountain in Tibet, say, or maybe Cleve 
land. Listen, I was in a singles bar the 
other night and they wouldn't even let 
people in unless they could recite the 
part in Isadora Kopchick where he pro 
fesses his love to her while polishing bis 
herring. In fact, maybe that's the trou 
ble, maybe women know too much aboul 
me before we even go out."

"Why don't you stop making them 
read your diaries before the first date?"

"I already did. In fact, maybe this 
isn't working out because she hasn't read

my diaries. In fact, I have reason to 
believe she's never read anything. At first 
she confused me with Woody Alien the 
butcher. She was actually very- disap 
pointed to learn that I'm only Woody 
Alien the producer, director, actor, writer, 
philosopher, and fall guy. 'Thai's great 
for now,' she said. 'But what about when 
you need four good slices of roast 
beef?'"

"Woody, let me be honest with you," 
he said. "You're without doubt the most 
unhappy person I've ever met in my life. 
Granted, I myself was very depressed 
while being tortured during the war, but 
al least I managed to say 'Have a nice 
day' from lime to time. But not you. 
Every single minute of your life is un- 
happiness. You brood. You poul. You 
have anxiety attacks more often than 
I go to the bathroom. You feel guilt 
constantly—"

"I know! I even feel guilty aboul feel 
ing guilty," I chimed.

"Yes, I know," he said in a very tired 
voice. "I've been in your movies and I've 
read your books. But I remember the 
time you told me that you'd trade all 
your fame, your riches, and your private 
movie about the Swedish stewardesses if 
you could live forever. That's not going 
lo happen, my idealistic friend." He 
looked at his watch. "Good luck, though. 
I really musl be going. I didn't get a 
baby-filler, and Boris [his pet zebra] is 
probably starving."

He presented me with a small gift 
before he left, though. I was very 
touched. Who else but Tonv would have

' 'Dear Miss Fonda: My name is Larry Orczackski, and I live in Cincinnati. Will you
marry me:

given me a designer duckbill platypus, 
handsomely set in a matching carrying 
case?

I 've thought about Diane a lot the 
last couple of days. Living with her 
was fun and games for a while. 
Diane loved Monopoly, and my 
forte has always been Scrabble. We 

took long walks through the park, usually 
when i! rained. Like many young cou 
ples, we experimented with bondage. For 
practice we tied up the kitchen table, and 
later the dog, who was also into leather. 

But it didn't stay fun and games for 
very long. I began to think that she was 
seeing somebody else. Well, why were all 
those basketball players in her bedroom 
thai night? I still remember our last 
argument, when we were at dinner one 
night. She was angry that I always gave 
her so many books to read.

"I just thought you might want to be a 
little educated, that's all," I said. "Don't 
you realize that all men who are civilized 
shove books down their girlfriends' 
throats? I mean, the only ones who don't 
are named Vinnie and wear gold 
chains."

"You're obviously upset, and I'm 
sorry," she said. It was a rude reference 
to whal I always do when I'm upset in a 
restaurant: I throw my napkin over my 
head. "All of your books are about death, 
insecurity, or ihe anxieties of a relation 
ship. And a couple are all three rolled 
into one. You have more books about 
death than any living man. Death of a 
Salesman, Death in Venice, Mister- 
Death's Fun Book of Gags, Death in the 
Afternoon, Death in the Evening, Death 
After You W Thought About Your 
Mother. It's a sickness, Woody. Don'l you 
think there are a couple of things in life 
other than death?"

"How can you say that? I mean, oh 
boy, I can't even believe I heard that. Lis 
ten. Death can happen to you anywhere, 
anytime. It's kind of like in-laws drop 
ping in, but a lot more entertaining, and, 
of course, you don't have lo clean the 
house. Death is very important to life—if 
it wasn't for death, life would seem like 
an everyday kind of thing."

"But there are more beautiful things 
out there. What aboul sunrises and full 
moons? What about (he opera, and 
plays, and movies? And films."

"Well, that's my whole point. If you're 
dead you don't get to see any of those 
greal things; in short, you don't have any 
fun. I know—I've seen dead people 
before. They're a lot like your Uncle 
Harold, except they have more rhythm to 
their walk."
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''Just why did you decide to leave Hanna-Barbera?"

"You're changing the subject. We 
were talking about 1*5. You and I."

"But we're always talking about us. 
Listen to me: I'm even lalking about lalk- 
ing aboul its."

"I mean our sex life," she said. Thai 
surprised me.

"What about it?" I asked.
"It's getling boring, Wood}. Very 

boring."
I was shocked. "Why?...l mean, 

didn't you like it with the cheese Doodles 
and everything?...! thought it was prelh 
enjoyable."

"It was very enjoyable, but that busi 
ness with the Ukrainian dwarfs was a lit 
tle out of band. I'm sorry, but il just 
doesn't mean the same thing to me any 
more. I used to feel tbe earth shake, I 
used to hear rockets. Now all I can lliink 
about is how porcupines do it without 
killing each other."

"All right, all right. Maybe we've been 
going too fast here. Maybe we should 
jusl slow the whole relationship down a 
little bit."

"You're the one who showed up at my 
house the first night with a moving van."

"But that was just a joke! You had the 
audacity to force me to live with you. I 
was merely taking my possessions for a 
ride around the city."

"Double phooey," she cleverly said.
"Diane, Diane, listen to me," I said. 

"I've always thought thai a relationship 
should be like a yo-yo. It's got to keep

moving or else it will die. Well, whal we 
have on our hands is a dead yo-yo."

And our relationship ended. I was 
deeply disturbed, and I'm fairly sure thai 
Diane was upset, too. Why else would 
she have lefl with Iwo young doctors?

I've been living al the back table at 
Elaine's ever since. From time to time I 
slew over Diane while I'm savoring the

spaghetti.
I thought of when I first met her, and 

the time she tried to cook lasagna on a 
barbecue. I remembered the holidays, 
particularly Halloween. She shopped for 
five hours until she found a pumpkin 
that looked just like me. How she ever 
found one with horn-rimmed glasses I'll 
never know.

There's a waiter here who keeps ask 
ing me if I'm ever going to buckle down 
and really start applying myself. It's 
really a stupid question, if you ask me. 
(He's a very stupid waiter.) I mean, while 
I love Mia, I would certainly like to find a 
great wife, or, failing that, an intellectual 
woman who is understanding and 
slightly intelligent in the bargain (prefer 
ably one with giant kajoobies), but I 
don': know if I really will look for one. I 
swear to God it's a stupid question. And 
more than that, it's even a stupid answer.

I guess that's aboul all I want to talk 
aboul, except, of course, why 
clams casino is always a gamble al 
Elaine's. But I can also tell you 
this: if you ever go to Elaine's to 

live, don'l tell anybody aboul anything, 
you'll star! missing everybody. Of course 
the person I miss most is Diane. I miss 
the enlightening conversations and ihe 
operas we attended. I miss her willy 
comebacks and her smiling face.

But mosl of all, I'd have to say I miss 
her kajoobies. I might be an inlelleclual, 
bu( I'm not slupid.
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THE RETURN OF
PUNCH WAS TUftOWN IN MIS BOUT WITH 

J#Me&*QUfCK"TIUU&. HIS CAREER THEN 
TOOK A TURN FOR THC VORSe, AND MB FELL
IN WITH A FAST CROWD. DPy-ltS-S.-SAMBLINe,
ANP PKO^TITTJTtON TOOKTWEIRTOL-L., 
UCK1LV, WE MET ASAViOR INTHE FORM OF 
KA0&/ $eirrZ£fZ , WHO 6OT HIM A JOB

BOUNCER FOE THE LOCAL SVNAQOSUE'S
. we REJOIN T^e epic SASA AS

FI6HTS 7W6 ELeMENTS THAT LED TO MISDeSTt?(JC-

IT'S ^
TH£

-„ — ,.—— - - <&tOfty THAT ONCE WAS
r'TiHH HIS. I'LL^ETHISHEADBACK

INTO FI<SHTIN6. HE'L
, )U

IGOfCXr THESE CHUMPS MAKINS
MILLION FOR DANCING Tue>/ia€4,

AND TMEVCAU, THAT B£>X|hU5/ THI6- 
A CRfM& A^-AIN^T WUMANlTy.

CAW I DAWC6

H E 'S PUT ALU THAT 0AD 
LMNJ6 BeHINP HIM NOW 

AKJP BE^IPB^ Wl$ LITTLE 
SISTER M=EP^ AN EXPEN 
SIVE BONE MARROW 
OPERATION AND

SHOT, ne cAcvep
UP MV

HIM,

OVER 
HIM /TAKE A
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' PLEASE ©.. 
. ______ fs A SMOT AT

THE CROWN. My SUUL 6/VES
y<OUR people. PLENTV WORK 

CLEANING UP THE BA./S ROOMS,
POLISHING TWE AKKt WASHIN© 
THETAU-lSeS. HOW'BOUT IF 
I^OTS4yW/Ky£Wk/5;v/^. TT>
OIVEYOUA RIMS? ME'-S 
LIKE A BROTHER TOME.

THE RETURN OF

TDSH^ 
TOTCTO

^AFIdHTWJTHA _._.
so sc/fME. JUSTTO keep 

PAi%

-
„ . HASWT seew
MY BABV BCV SINCE

ETnewAC IN 
. n useo TO DO 

My HEA^r pfioup TO see, 
HIM I USEP TO

HE

euy i*s A

KIP WITH A
AOP. ALL VOU.SOT
TT>PC 
HIM 
KNOCK HIM OUT.J1?

WHAT DO VDU MEAN, THe FUSHT'S OFF,
AFTEC I LAID OUT FOR THE PLANE- 
AMD -mE HOTEL AND 
POWOGt3? WHATTX^M^U TH

ON TREES

O LOOK IN THE DE^tRT FOtt 
UC FORESKIN, Stf^TZCe. I'M«£I 
TMtS CONTRACT TO FlfiHT t^C

A*i,

o^V
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THEQETUDNOF
THE &/SAPPOIWNS ^ANceLLArtON OF THE

ReoouSLe&
MIS B«S SHOT AT 

THE TITLE. HIS NE W STRATES/ \AWSTO MAV£ THE

THeCepV CAtUNS UOBLD WIPE ATTENTION TO MIS 
gE'S VAUlANTCOMEBftCK. -fVI^TO KEEP HIS CMAR&€ 
IN TIP-TOP SH#>&

TH6
IT 

TOU<5M FINDIH6 AN OPPONENT
W'VY J WOULDN'T TAN.Sf.E- WITH THfrr

I HAD A 
-£ \ v_t-iu't-ir>iL-VNfc HAWD^MMD A

OF SACON 'N T-;
w4s FVTTIW

!, 7Qt<e&'HiS8oy'lssP/&ii& 
\-fUEWAirA MINUTE, TH15

LOOK, THIS SUV 
HIS LAST COUPLE

EVER TAtKSMT ME HOW
TDCOUMTeR A USfT* Qp p(&Hrt(sl&

G77F&S, 6UT
IS 

RIDfCUbOUS

TAKE HIM TOO UQHTLV

BOeuCH ATO ADOMO

i MTO -WE.SCH/MTTE

MIT ME WITH? I 
NEVER SAW THE 
PUKJCH. HONEST.
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CD

ro Maze

MECHANICAL , AWP THE 
OP

^ \\\«^xS

F

^.I'AW
on OUT o' ,

VOU FINE BlTCHe& .'"1W6
IN rni^s

0E ON THE
TB. V'ALL

,&.
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TZH^ &&(!#
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PIS STUFF 6WINB 
POWN THE 

..WHERE you TWO

NO,T-0A0y,
we'«e 

1 IT 
SEXUAL.

LIZZEN, 
NE£P NO HELP TO SIT

YOU 01TCHPS OFF 
'LESSEN,

BUT YO'&AY PIS 
STUFF FO' JUST

......OKAY,
L6M/V16 TF?y Ll'L

NOT SO
IV5UCH, MAMA/

WE'S ALL 
NUFFIN
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WELL, i C0(/6rt; AH 
MI<5HT AS WELL 
WHAT UNCLE HY/WE 

' COUSH UP'

PAT CHEAP JEW ONLY 
HUNNERP FO' RAT PENPANT/ ~ 
AH <50TS TO FINP MAH MAN

BLATS 
PAWN
5HOR

YEAH
you'Re

R15HT. IT'S
JUST so/we

0KINNY JUNKtE 
PPESSEP LIKE 
HIM ,

5ES SOME 
CHAN6E '

UP, 
&HIT-

HEAP5!

1 S-EEN 
HIM ONCE, 
I TELL YA IT'S

THflT
PHONY

-TURD.'

Y6AH/ 
T'THINK 
HE WAS

OUR
AH <S0TS NO 

TIME TO 6E 
AT

HEY/: TV x
POIN' I? 

POSE
YOU 

US 
TO 

ON 
TV/
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MONTflNUH, AH
TO 1WE A 

WHOLE OUNCE. 
YO' KIN HAVE

RE-S' O' 
MAH JEWRY, 

TOO

, <5WE PIS SCUM 
AN Q.Z. flN' HUSTLE 
HIS FLSA-BlT
OUTA HERE.

IT'S ALL 
RISHT, T-BA6Y. 
IT HAPPENS TO 1 /" YEAH, 

<5UYONCE/7 WEE5Y 
IN A WHILE. / .1 AND <3ET US SOME

MORE BLOW, 
n>i»ii|i|iniiiiiiiiiiiiin .N, FA FA

CHICKS 
UNNERSTAN

60NNA
FIX YOU UP REAL 
SOOP, YOU OL(7

YEAH, 
WHERE 
THEY 0\& 
YOU UF, 

THE
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LAT&f?.., PCN'T
MOVE ^ 

I/VH- 1 BRONZE 
WHERE I MUSCLE, 
IS I ? A HON6Y-

BUN.

YOU'RE IN
evERLY MILLS,
flT PECAPENT

JUST TUG 
LITTL6 
THIS 

OP 
80UPOIR.

COA/1SS MEF2E
SOONER OR

LATER; I'M HE!?E
FOR THOSE BLUE
PILLS THIS TIME.
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3 ANp AH

NEEI7 NO HEP 
FROM

HON, THEY'LL 6ET 
YOU OFF THAT 

NASTY OLP 
TOOT '
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MR. T, SWEETUM&... 
'S A SROUP —1 MANPATORY,

SO UNLESS 
J YOU WANT fts\
\ MOTIVATION

IN OUf?
LIVES. flNP VST 
PEOPLE

COMFORTABLE WITH 
SEXUALITY.

THE PERSON WHO
sex UNPEK CONTROL.

POTENTIALLY 
CONTROL ANYTHING...

KISHT, 
6ROUP, TRUMAN

THflT 
TOPIC BE 5EXUAL

RELATIONS, 
ANP I THINK 
WE'LL START 
WITH "THAT...

THUS, 
IN ORPER TO PETER 

SEXUAL 
, 8L/1H 

BLAH 0LAH....
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by T. Gaylord Spyrell

THE MEMOIRS OF A MI
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UPS ROOM ATTENDANT
just want to say a few words 
to preface my memoirs. First, 
/ do not wish to offend anyone 
with my stories, but in the 
course of my job I am some- 
times forced to use words I 

would never use in public or with my 
family or friends. Please accept the lan 
guage as an honest attempt to depict 
reality. And in my case, reality means the 
job of lavatory attendant, a job that 
brought me into close contact with vari 
ous bodily functions that some people 
find offensive to talk about. I do not 
think these bodily functions are offensive 
in and of themselves. They are simply 
part of nature, part of what our bodies 
must do to survive. We breathe, we eat, 
we drink, we eliminate. That's it and 
that's all.

As for the job itself, in my time it was 
considered a highly dignified and 
sought-after profession. I was much more 
a valet than an "attendant." And I was 
much more than a valet, of course, as you 
shallsee—and I say this without boast 
ing. I was a friend, a confidant, an 
adviser, and much more to many of our 
most famous stars. I have few regrets and 
many warm and wonderful memories of 
my life in lavatory service. Thanks to the 
generosity of my clients I have been able 
to support my wonderful family and put 
my three children through college with 
out the help of the Lnited Negro College 
Fund or any other charitv. My eldest son, 
Lavelle, is a vice president of a public 
relations firm in Atlanta. My middle son, 
Norbert, is a computer programmer for 
Union Carbide Company, and my young 
est, my daughter Livonia, is an account 
executive with the advertising agency 
Bawdier and Scarf in San Francisco,

Whatever I have done in my career, 
I've done with dignity and pride. I hope 
some of this feeling is conveyed in the 
anecdotes and memories 1 have set down 
on paper. And, of course, I hope you 
enjoy reading them as much as I did 
living them.
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f'ecall with a great deal of happi- 
less and satisfaction my years as 
he night attendant at Torilino's 
•eslauranl in Bevrrly Hills. This 

goes hack to the war and right up 
through the early sixties. Tontino's was 
where all the big guys ate and drank—a 
very classy establishment, to be sure.

I very much liked the lounge at Ton 
tino's, because it was nice arid small. I 
don't truck with those big bathrooms 
with ninety-nine guys going in and out 
like Grand Central Station. Too much 
traffic, too little money changing hands, 
for yours truly. I'll take the small rooms 
where I got some control over the situa 
tion, where it's hard to pec and nm with 
out bumping into me. Guys who don't 
tip, I call them "Yellowhands," because 
they don't want to wash their hands after 
they pec, since they would then have to 
get soap and a towel from me and thai 
would obligate them to tip me. I call 
them a lot of other names, but I will not 
mention them in a national magazine, 
though you know the kind of names ] 
refer to.

As I said, I had a very fine job at Ton- 
tino's. There were three electric towel 
warmers, real Turkish towels—not those 
paper-thin jobs — and the finest selection

of men's grooming aids and accessories 
you'd ever want to see. 1 was especially 
proud of rm soap collection, domes! ic 
and imported, from as far away as Mada 
gascar and Zanzibar. My special!) was 
providing soaps that could gel a lady hot 
il you jus! washed your hands with them.

steadiest customer for 
the soaps was Frank. I 
used to give him rny spe- 
cial soap treatment after 

he took a pee. Frank never made number 
two in a public toilet. He told me that he 
always did his number two at home, 
about five minutes after waking up in the 
morning, like clockwork, after his hot 
prune juice and lemon. Never missed a 
morning in over forty years. Only time he 
ever missed was the day after he found 
his wife of the time, Ava Gardner, in bed 
with Lana Turner. He got madder than a 
wet hen. Not because his wife was in bed 
with another woman, but because they 
wouldn't lei him watch.

Frank and I became very close friends 
when I was running the lounge at Ton- 
tino's, and eventual!} I invented a special 
soap formula for him, a combination of 
four different soaps that had this effect 
on women thai would drive them erazv—

oh my, yes! They would lake to sucking 
his hands in public places and much 
more. I'll lell you.

The four different soaps would be lath 
ered up and applied to his hands in the 
proper sequence, mixed in varying 
degrees of hot and warm waler, and 
rinsed off with a gentle lukewarm rinse. I 
had a special way of lathering Frank (he 
never lathered himself) which would acti 
vate the unique aromatics of the soaps so 
they would cast their magic spell.

Unfortunately, you can't even buy 
these soaps anymore. They came from a 
small company in Singapore called 
Smythe and Buggins. I started importing 
them during the war — got them through 
the black market. They were around for a 
while during the fifties, and then the 
soaps just disappeared. Thai's when 
Frank couldn't get it up. But that's 
another story.

These soaps, mind you, were the secret 
of Frank's success as a lover. People 
always thought he had a big one and that 
was his secret, but that is a lot of bush- 
wah, and I ought to know. It was not a 
big one. It was a little on the small side, 
though nol too small. I'll tell you who has 
a big one — Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. But 
what do you expect from a guy like that,
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a mushroom cap? I jusl won't tell lies 
about Frank having a big one when he 
doesn't. Frank had the hot hands, is what 
he had.

First I would draw up a big basin of 
hoi water for Frank, as hoi as he could 
stand it. He would soak his hands in it 
for three minutes or so (o loosen up the 
pores. Then I would apply my first soap. 
Smylhe and Buggins's "Thirteen 
Flowers." I worked the lather in with firm 
strokes in a certain kind of rhythm I 
developed. You get to know the nature 
and grain of a person's hands and you 
ean !eel the response, if you know what 1 
mean. I used to *a\ thai I knew Frank's 
hands like the palm of my hand. I would 
follow up "Thirteen Flowers" wilh a 
good lathering of ''Jungle Spire," (hen 
"Coconut Champagne," and close with 
a thick coat of "Potion Number Nine," 
which WHS purported to be made from 
elephant's mother's milk. After letting all 
the lathers work in, IV! rinse them off a 
bit and wipe the hands wilh a soft cham 
ois towel. That's it. Those hands would 
become instruments of ihe devil. Frank 
wouid rub his hands together like he was 
shooting craps, pal me on the shoulder, 
and take his leave with a "Ring-a-ding- 
ding." He never lipped. His bodyguards,

the Ganglia brothers, would hand me a 
one-thousand-dollar bill each night. Yes, 
and I do believe [ was worth every penny, 
because you could no! duplicate what I 
did on your own hands. It would he like 
trying to copy the special recipes of a 
great chef.

O ne night Frank came into 
the lounge looking a little 
agitated, which was very 
unusual for him. I asked 

what was wrong. Nothing was wrong, he 
said. He merely needed some special 
help for a very special woman — Marlene 
Dietrich. Now Marlene was well-known as 
a dyke, but Frank didn't rare. He was 
madly in love with her. In fact, he. pre 
ferred dykes to straight women. What 
he wanted from me was a new formula 
guaranteed to work on a lesbian—a rug 
biter, he used to call them.

1 racked my brain to come up with a 
dynamite soap formula and finally had 
something that satisfied me, a sure-fire 
number that would have Marlene eating 
out of Frank's hands, so to speak. Well, 
everything went according to Hoyle, and 
Frank was just about to unite in holy 
communion with Marlene when his 
hands went erazv. His skin broke out in

rashes and hives and then some kind of 
fungus. And his hands smelled bad. 
Frank was mortified. Marlene was turned 
<ifl. The whole affair was very embarrass 
ing for bolh parties. The terrible part 
was that Frank couldn't shake off the dis 
ease. He had to wear gloves and spray his 
hands wilh deodorant, but that offered 
only temporary relief.

Frank never blamed me. He said it 
must have been an allergic reaction wilh 
complications. His doctor recommended 
an operation, one of those skin grafts. 
But Frank was so skinny at the time that 
the surgeons couldn't find any spare 
flesh on him. So I volunteered some of 
mine—the skin from m> own palms, 
which were almost as while as Frank's. 
Frank accepted, and I am happy to say 
that he has my palms to this day.

nfortunately, my old tried-
and-true soap formula 
didn't work on Frank's new 
palms. The poor guy was in 

a funk, and I had to do something. I fig 
ured out the perfect solution. I knew \vhy 
my formula wasn't working: Frank had a 
pair of colored palms, so he had to use 
them on colored girls. Now that was 

(CONTINUED ON PACE 33)
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(CONTINUED FROM PACE 31) 
Frank's blind spot. He never went out 
with the fine brown bitches of the time. 
Maybe he had a little James Crow in 
him, for all his wonderful qualities. But 
he picked up on my idea and said.whal 
the hey, he might as well ring-a-ding Miss 
Lena Home. I laid the old soap formula 
on him and he was on his way. Well, Miss 
Lena Home only became his love slave 
for the next ten years, that's all! And he 
also dabbled in Eartha Kitt, Dorothy 
Dandridge, Lola Falana — you name 
them, he had them. Frank finally discov 
ered dark meat and he loved it. Of 
course, now he's getting on a bit, but he 
still likes to fool around with Diana Ross, 
Donna Summer, and the like, though he 
won't go near Irene Cara. She cries too 
much and is always thanking him, he 
said. She reminds him of Sammy.

P eople often ask me, "Gay- 
lord, who was the biggest 
windbag you ever had in 
your lounge?" That's a 

tough one. I must've had over a million 
guys using my facilities over the years. 
But I got a great memory. Never forget a 
face or a fart.

The general pattern I've discerned is 
that the. older you are, the belter you fart. 
You tend to gain more weight, your stom 
ach is more sensitive lo I'oods and liq 
uids, and you tend to build up more gas 
and stuff. Naturally, there are always 
exceptions to the rule. Jack Nichotson, 
for instance, or "Jack the Ripper," as he 
is known in bathrooms from coast to 
coast, is one of the great onfis. He can 
fart on cue. Like he'll shake my hands, 
say "How they liangin', Gaylord?" and 
let off a bomber, all in the same breath. 
He does a lot of that when he makes his 
movies, you know. Just bombs away. Even 
in the most serious scenes. They just cut 
out all that sound. I mean, the audience 
never hears it, of course. But that son of 
a bitch can really crack you up.

He once invited me to the place where 
they were shooting Terms of Endearment 
with Shirley MacLaine and Debra 
Winger. Those scenes where Jack has to 
console Shirley after she finds out about 
Debra having cancer—well, he was rip 
ping them off, one after another, at the 
key moments. It took them over a hun 
dred takes to do some of those scenes, I 
tell you.

Orson Welles is a great one, of course. 
He is a master of the long, drawn-out 
style, like one of those English hunting

horns. He's getting a little old now, but 
he can still do those musical numbers. 
He's no Dizzy Gillespie, but he can give 
you a pretty decent version of "Yester 
day." He loves to do it in your face. 
Sneaks up behind you when you're not 
looking. I always got to wear a surgeon 
mask when Orson shows up.

O rson gets a little jealous of 
some of the younger guys 
who come into my lounge, 
like the director Francis 

Coppola. Francis is really cocky, if you 
pardon my pun. He'll go along doing 
some real weak ones — y'know, poof, 
poof—and he'll sucker some guys into a 
bet that he doesn't have a real good one 
left. "What do you mean by a good 
one?" he'll ask. "Oh, y'know, about a 
minute, a minute and a half—an eye 
opener, a nose closer." "Oh, that's a lot 
of fart — that may be too much," says

Francis. "If I'm going for one of those I 
might as well risk a bundle. How about 
fifty thousand?" Of course, he suckers 
them into a real bankroll — much more 
than fifty thou. Heck, he's financed some 
of his pictures on the money he hustles 
on the fart circuit.,So he makes believe 
he's straining real hard, almost giving 
up, just to coax a few more last-minute 
sucker bets, and then lets out with two 
minutes' worth of the best farting you 
ever heard. And he won't accept checks 
— it's got to be cash or money orders.

So Orson resents Francis for doing 
stuff like that and for getting all that 
money to make movies while he can't 
raise enough dough to make a Bar Mitz- 
vah video. Orson kept challenging Fran 
cis to a match, with me setting up the 
rules. It finally got to me and I said okay, 
I'll do it.

It was like the Olympics, like the gym 
nastic events, where you got to do a 
series of compulsory stuff and then you

"What's the mailer, Lassie — is Timmyin trouble?"
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can do your own choreography, your own 
bag of tricks. Il was the old-timer, who 
was once the Boy Wonder, versus Cop- 
pola, the Baby Boomer, which is what 
Francis likes to call himself.

This was a real interesting match, 
because i( was hard to predict how they 
would fare in all these categories. I 
mean, Francis is a hustler who likes to 
save his best shots for the closing kill. 
Orson is really a trick-shot artist who is 
too lazy to do all the textbook stuff 
cleanly.

The word got around fast, and there 
was a tremendous amount of excitement 
generated over this event. I had to bill it 
as a challenge cup instead of an Olympic 
event because a lol of other guys felt they 
should be in it too. 1 figured this first one 
should lead to others, with the winner 
drawing lots to play a new challenger.

Needless to say, the betting was fast 
and furious. There was even a line on the 
event in Las Vcgas. Coppola was favored 
by three and a half farts. But then they 
heard that Orson had gone into serious 
training — that he was adding five

pounds a day, that he was on a special 
beans and peppers diet, all kinds of 
rumors. Meanwhile Francis trained 
lightly, always the picture of confidence, 
preferring to gas up in the final few days 
before the match.

By the lasl week the training in both 
camps started to heat up. Orson worked 
oul in his own home, hiring a chef, a doc 
tor, a couple of special advisers, and his 
own coach, one of those sumo wrestlers 
from Japan. Francis was as cocky as ever 
and trained in his favorite Mexican res 
taurants, holding court and taking a lot 
of side bets.

Then the rumors started, 
First we heard that Orson 
had ruptured his abdominal 
muscles by overtraining. 

Then it was Francis, who had the second 
biggest tummy ache of all time, the first 
being Babe Ruth's when he ate all those 
hot dogs. And on it went. Orson was con 
stipated...totally blocked, couldn't even 
produce a marble.... Francis had devel 
oped gastritis and was being beaten eas-

Ik)—

ily by his sparring partners. It was Orson 
who was taking this event more seriously, 
including the compulsory events, where 
he wanted to pile up an early lead. I 
hadn't seen Orson so serious since he'd 
made that weird movie with Tony 
Perkins where Tony has these web fin 
gers. Orson must have put on about fifty, 
seventy-five pounds on an already large 
frame, and about half of it was pure gas. 
The sumo wrestler was feeding him some 
kind of Japanese bean that was really 
doing the trick. The Japs can do every 
thing better, and that's no bushwah.

Francis finally got into his real train 
ing routine, setting up a camp on his 
own property in the Napa Valley, drink 
ing a lot of fizzy beverages along with his 
tart food. Actually, Francis had a bigger 
food capacity than Orson, being much 
younger. Orson was going for the more 
offbeat diet, depending on new, very 
powerful Oriental foods to add the neces- 
sary weight and gas, especially hot pep 
pers and weird spices.

Francis started a psychological war 
fare campaign like Muhammad Ali used 
to do, boasting to his entourage that he 
would blow Orson away, that he had some 
dynamite surprise up his pants, and so 
on. Orson kept a low profile, but a high 
visibility for people who wanted to watch 
him train. He was really up to speed, 
looking good with his sparring partners, 
working ten, twelve hours a day and 
more. 1 was hoping he wouldn't over 
train. Francis spent the last few days in 
seclusion, closing off his camp and work 
ing with his own coaches, John Madden 
and Ella Fitzgerald.

The weigh-in ceremonies were held at 
my lounge at the Rooster's Tail. Both 
guys were getting meaner by the minute. 
No showboating, no farting for the audi 
ence was allowed, but that didn't stop 
Francis, He was challenging Orson right 
there and then to an impromptu match, 
just to get him riled up and maybe throw 
his insides out of whack. Orson kept his 
cool, like he almost always does, saying 
things like "Dear boy, you really should 
save your energy for the match. You're 
not hustling one of your marks on the 
latrine circuit," and stuff like that.

ell, this challenge match 
was a really high-ticket 
item. My lounge was full 
to the rafters. Every 

major celebrity was there, including 
members of the opposite sex. The lounge 
was officially closed to all but the people 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 76)
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of the Acquaintances of the

by Peter Kleinman,
AndySimmons, 

Michael Simmons, 
and LarrySloman

ALLISON BROOKS— Acquaintance of Jane Fonda
Bulimia changed my life! And I owe it 
all to Jane Fonda and her Jane Fonda 
Weight Loss Program. Under the pro 
gram I went from being a 260-pound 
chubbie to a 120-puuiid sliimnie. 
( ft reeeeeetmttcccch h |

I met Jane in the ladies' room at La 
Tuscaniui. I was at die sink powdering 
my nose and she was at the toilet throw 
ing up. We got to talking, and she con 
vinced me that under her strict dietary 
regimen she was allowed to eat whatever 
she wanted—cakes, candies, steaks, 
everything. (BLLUUL'WOAAAA\ All

she does is excuse herself from the ta 
ble, go to the John, stick Dr. Index Fin 
ger down her throat, and up comes her 
tortellini. I asked her if it was tough, 
and she assured me it wasn't. It's the 
easiest thing in the world (although she 
does warn all pregnant women against 
bulimia, as she heard of a pregnant bu 
limic throwing up her baby four 
months before her due date). 
(GGAAAAAKGGHG) She also said she 
has been doing this for so long she just 
has to look at an index finger and she'll 
throw up. She told me a cute story.

(glurglt>\ One day, during her husband 
Tom Hayden's political campaign, she 
was sitting onstage as her husband 
spoke to a sold-out crowd on the UCLA 
campus, when all of a sudden, a man 
jumped onstage and started yelling and 
poinling at Tom. Well, the sight of that 
index finger stabbing the air like that 
was more than Jane's stomach could 
stand and she regurgitated all over 
Tom, that poor conservative, and the 
first three rows. Excuse me... ( WABA- 
BABABABAS*R YWHPABX&MSJY-
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DR. NORMAN STEIN—
Acquaintance of 
Michael Jackson

Let's set the record straight right here 
and now. Michael Jackson likes sex. He 
is not asexual. He is not a virgin. He en 
joys healthy, straight sex—not with 
men, as has been hinted hi the tabloids, 
but with females.

Michael is a lesbian. It's true and I 
should know, Fin his gynecologist. You 
see, Michael was a very unhappy young

man. He was confused. His lusts were 
not in accord with iiow he felt. He re 
spected his brothers, but thought his 
sister dressed belter. It was getting 
worse and worse. So, a few years back, 
when Michael had his nose bobbed, he 
decided to have his penis bobbed as 
well. Il looks very nice. I did a good 
job. But more important, Michael is 
happy. For the first time, he enjoys 
comfortable sexual relations with 
women, and his outlook on life is no 
longer clouded by men's rest rooms. 
He is a regular, active young man with a 
penis tuck, that's all.
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Madonna'/ Yeah, I remember the bitch 
well. She was my main lady, my first 
fox. Just off the bus from Port Author 
ity, straight from the Motor City, as fine 
as fine can be. 1 met her, as I recall, at 
the newsstand there—she was buying 
Variety and I was picking up on the lat 
est Ebony. She was funky then, cotton

RUFUS "SLOPOKE" 
WASHINGTON, JR.—
Acquaintance of 
Madonna

print dresses, looking like sonic hippie 
chick. But I straightened her out 
quick. I put her in furs and put her ass 
out on the pavement and she was my 
pride and joy in no time flat. She had a 
way with the dudes, just drove 'em crazy 
with that pout of hers. I had to laugh 
when I heard that last song of hers 011 
the radio, the "Virgin" one. That's what 
she called herself when she was work 
ing uptown—the Virgin. Of course, 
then we had to call eacli of her tricks 
the Holy Ghost. But I'm proud of her, I 
am. She made it, she pulled herself up. 
Hey, if you see her, tell her to give me a 
call. Maybe she be needing a driver.
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NATHAN BERKOWITZ —Acquaintance of Jerry Falwell
Me and Jerry go way back. I met him at 
the track when we both hit the same 
Perfecta, so we celebrated at the club 
house bar and we got to be £ast friends. 
We hung out together for years. What a 
inind that guy's got. He came up with 
more seams than P.T. Barnum and Clif 
ford Irving put together. Did you know 
he used to be a doctor? No shit, he 
never got no degree or nothing, but he 
opened up an office on Park Avenue. 
Practice limited to the treatment of die 
tary disorders. What he did was give fat 
society broads uppers. And the celebs. 
Within a few months he had 'em all. 
Tom Jones, Burton, big-shot politi 
cians—hell, he was Elvis's main man 
when the King was touring in the 
Northeast. Then something happened, 
I dunno, he must have changed suppli 
ers, and I think they started cutting his

speed with bootleg ludes. Anyway, 
within a week, Tom Jones fell off a 
stage at the Westbury Music Fair, Bur 
ton passed out during the first act of 
Camelot, and Dick Cavett nodded out 
on Buckley's Firing Line show. But 
when they traced Karen Anne 
Quinlan's fifteen Valium scripts to 
Jerry, he blew town for a long time. 
Then one day I bump into him in the 
OTB on Fourteenth Street. He tells me 
he had a head shop for a while but got 
busted selling PCP-laced rolling pa 
pers to minors. After that, we lost track 
of each other, and I'll never forget this 
—one Sunday morning I'm real hung 
over, studying the morning lines, about 
to call my bookie, when all of a sudden 
on the tube there's oF Jerry. He's all 
dressed up, nice three-piece suit, and 
there's this choir singing behind him,

and he's talking some shit about re 
demption and end times and the fuck 
ing Book of Revelation, how 666 is 
gonna be stamped on everyone's fore 
head b'ke a credit card number, weird 
shit, and he's going by the name of 
Falwell. Get it? Fall well. Jerry always 
could do that, that's for sure. Anyway, 
he's doing the evangelist bit perfectly, 
perfect clipped Southern accent. And 
I'm laughing my balls off. This is fuck 
ing Jerry Feinstein, that's his real 
name, a guy who gave Jews a bad name, 
and now he's Mr. Christian and Mr. Mo 
rality. Next thing I know I see him on 
Rather every night talking with Reagan 
or D'Amato or some other right-wing 
stiff. Funny world, huh? Jerry Fein 
stein, the mouthpiece for the goys. 
Wonder who he'll be next. Hey, nice 
talking to you, 1 gotta get my bet down.
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THE SMITH FAMILY:
Herb, Dotty, Rusty, 
Gussy, and Vira— 
Acquaintances of 
Richard Dawson
I just want to say that I speak for the 
whole Smith clan when I tell you good 
people out lliere that Mr. Richard Daw- 
son is a damn fine gentleman and a gra 
cious, generous host. Why, he is the 
nicest, most personable, friendliest guy 
you ever would want to meet. He is 
funny and extremely affectionate with 
all his guests. He really makes you feel 
at home. The love that literally oozes 
out of him is a sight to behold. It's kind 
of contagious, the way he spreads good 
cheer. His smile, his laughter—they 
just seem to put everyone in a good 
mood. I would say that it's infectious, 
his brand of joviality, yessir, downright 
infectious. Right, Dotty?
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MINNIE TRUMP—
Acquaintance of 
Donald Trump

Hello, darling, my name is Mrs. Minnie 
Trump, nee Glassermaii. I'm Donny 
Trump's mother. You know, Donald 
Trump, the biggest real estate big shot 
in all of [New York City, maybe the 
country, maybe the universe. And he 
also owns part of that new football 
team, the Corporals—no. the Generals, 
M'ilh that new boy, Flute something 
from Boston, ^ou know, the small cute 
one. Who knows? Anyway, Donny was a 
good boy. The things he could do with a 
couple of blocks, you could plotz. We 
always knew he'd be a somebody in 
stead of a nobody. 1 remember the last 
time I saw him—oh, eight, ten years

ago. He came by my little apartment in 
the very building he grew up in. He 
said he'd just bought the building and 
he was gonna tear it down to build a 
condo or something. I asked him, I 
said, "Donny, could you save your old 
mother a little space in the new condo 
or whatever?" Nothing fancy, just some 
thing like I got now. a place to hang my 
hat. He said, "Mama, you know I'd do 
anything for you, but I've got more im 
portant things for you to do. From now 
on you're my"—he used some fancy 
word, "liaison." I think it was—"my li- 
nisoii on the street. 1 want you to search 
the eity for available real estate space. I 
want to build and build and build," he 
said. So I've been looking ever since. If 
yon see him. tell him his mother's 
found some very interesting places that 
he can build and buitd and build on. 
My Donny, he's got a heart of gold.
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How to 
Become Famous

by John Waters

If you think about it, getting famous is easier than getting a job. And face facts; everybody 
wants to be famous. More than rich, more than happy, more than successful. So what are you 
waiting for? Quit school, forget that boring job, dismiss those nagging parents. Throw caution 
to the wind, get out your dark glasses, and prepare to blast off into the wonderful world of 
show business. Wouldn't you rather sign an autograph than kiss a girl? Have paparazzi annoy 
you and your star-struck bimbo date rather than enter a mature, predictable relationship that 
only ends in divorce? Be an asshole instead of a role model?

You know you're great, so why not be arrogant about it? Prove to your stupid little friends 
what they've been so blind about all these years. I'm not talking talent here—those conde 
scending bastards are so stuffy, anyway—I'm talking celebrity: hype, openings, \heNational 
Enquirer, the New York Post's Page 6, People magazine, the stuff that counts. Something that 
can give you what you really want in life: free drugs, groupies, star demands, and the delirious 
excitement of firing all the people who helped you claw your way to the top.

Take about five seconds and pick a career. Are you loud and ugly? Do you show an appalling 
lack of taste in clothes? If so, choose rock star. Were you good at cheating in math class? A film 
producer for sure. Did you just love it when you spread gonorrhea to half the sophomore 
class? The vocation of movie star is all yours. Did it say "notorious liar" under your high 
school yearbook picture? You, too, can be president. And if you always thrilled the gang spin 
ning smutty little fibs about your sexual conquests, the bestseller list is your natural home.

Now that you've wasted your self-styled valuable time over this unimportant decision, let's 
move on to the serious stuff. How do you get famous? How do you make all those doubting 
fools of your boring past eat crow pie and beg to spend just one second in your golden com 
pany? \vell, here goes: How to Become Famous in Ten Easy Steps.

tt
til

I 

1

d

1) EXAGGERATE YOURSELF.
Become a caricature; it's much easier to 
get a reaction from the public, If you 
are overweight, go eat ten pies. If you 
are sickly and would get sand kicked in 
your face on any beach, start taking diet 
pills. Complexion problem? No big deal
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—rub a bag of potato chips on your 
face ant! change your name to "Pim 
ples." Nothing matters as long as you 
have too much or too little of some 
thing. Anything.

Got a rotten disposition? Well, get 
meaner. Ryan O'Neal is not famous for 
his films so much as he is for punching 
out his son's two front teeth and being 
an all-around sourpuss. If you're an 
aspiring politician, make racist com 
ments the press can overhear; the out 
rage may lose you your first election but 
it will get you lots of ink and make you a 
household word, and then you can make 
a successful "comeback" in the near 
future.

Change your name and kill off the old 
self who was just an average nobody. 
Would Daniel Snider (Twisted Sister) or 
Herbert Khaury (Tiny Tim) ever have 
made it with those embarrassing moni 
kers? Aren't Halston and Meat Loaf 
really in the same boat? Think of that 
obscene stage name, Peter O'Toole. 
How about trying Muff O'Clit? What 
ever your image in your old life, change 
it without warning, do the opposite of 
what people expect. If you're the high 
school football star, throw out your jock 
and make a rock debut dressed in noth 
ing but a woman's girdle and underarm 
perspiration shields. If you were the 
class neil, beaten up by the guys for 
risking expulsion rather than attending 
gym class, get back at those creeps by 
wviling a scientific article about the 
high rate of impotency among high 
school athletes. If you were the girl with 
the flattest chest and the ugliest face, 
shock your entire class by starring in a 
porno movie that gets busted at its cam 
pus premiere. If you had the lowest 
grade average in your class and were 
nicknamed "Knucklehead," plagiarize 
an out-of-print potboiler, publish it as 
your own, get caught, and hype your 
next book at the trial. In other words, 
get them talking, even if it's all negative 
word of mouth. What do you care as 
long as they spell your name right?

2| HYPE YOURSELF. Take the 
case of Angelyne — the best new starlet 
of the eighties. She is famous for having 
done absolutely nothing. Famous for 
being famous: true celebrity. Heralding 
her arrival on (he "personality" scene, 
Angelyne erected giant billboards of 
herself in L.A., New York, and London, 
with no copy except an agent's phone 
number, and succeeded in getting every 
one's attention.

Jayne Mansfield, the definitive movie 
star of all time, used to walk up Holly 
wood Boulevard early in her career, 
scantily clad in a leopard-skin bikini, 
walking a snarling ocelot and handing 
out autographed pictures of herself to 
confused passersby. When she decided 
to marry muscleman Mickey Hargitay in 
a glass see-through chapel, she prom 
ised the minister it would be a private 
ceremony. Realizing the stupidity of 
this vow, at the last minute she had hun-

dreds of pink cards printed up and 
dropped from a helicopter over Holly 
wood that read "See Jayne Mansfield 
Married Under Glass," and went on to 
give the date, time, and location. Natu 
rally, hordes of publicity gawkers tram 
pled the grounds, ripping up flowers 
and turning the entire blessed event 
into chaos—and ensuring Jayne the 
front-page coverage for which she lived 
and died.

Follow the example of these great 
stars and plot your own campaign to 
fame. Do anything to get in the papers. 
Appear nude at the local elementary 
school Maypole Queen celebration. Run 
from lawn to lawn in your neighborhood 
inserting shocking photos of yourself in 
everyone's Sunday paper. Mix some 
broken glass into your dinner at a fancy 
restaurant, cause a scene, sue, and 
magnanimously drop the charges, 
declaring that your damaged vocal 
cords have miraculously produced an 
exciting new singing voice. Make up 
fake investigative-journalism pieces, get 
caught, and get your paper in lots of 
trouble. Turn in your friendly boss, the 
only one who would hire you with your 
blue Mohawk, for minor health code 
violations on the job and start a career 
as a consumer advocate. The next time 
The Burning Bed is rerun on TV, send 
out press releases to local news teams 
and let them know the exact time you

plan on beating your wife. Accuse your 
high school principal of child abuse and 
tour the talk shows as a spokesperson 
for abused teens. Go on, do something, 
for God's sake, or nobody will ever 
know you!

3) USE YOUR FAMILY. Charity 
begins at home, they say, and many a 
show-biz career has been backed by rich 
relatives. If you're lucky enough to have 
rich parents, all the better. Determine 
their assets eariy in life so that when it's 
time for them to liquidate everything 
they own in order to finance your career, 
there won't be any confusion. If whin 
ing, screaming, and kicking your feet 
doesn't work, try using guilt as a tool of 
persuasion, and don't hesitate to throw 
up any real or imagined childhood 
unhappiness you may have experienced, 
If all else fails, blackmail them. Tell 
them that unless they cough up the 
bucks, you plan to get a sex change and 
move next door.

Once they agree, it helps to lie. If you 
want to make a low-budget horror 
shocker entitled Suck My Guts, don't 
tell them. Instead, make up a fake proj 
ect to fit your parents' ideology. If Mom 
and Pop are liberals, pretend you want 
to make a PBS documentary spotlight 
ing the health hazards of breakfast 
cereal for children. If conservative, how 
about a catchy title like Bomb Biafra? 
When they show up at the premiere, 
realize they've been had, and flip out, 
take their photo. It will help in future 
promotion of your product. What can 
they do about it anyway? Take away your 
allowance?

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 74)
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8) 
Sirs:

Is it really true, like I read in the 
National Smegma Picayune, that that 
cute darling Brooke Shields is part of 
these heroin, cocaine, and prostitution 
rings her black pimp runs out of her dorm 
room at Princcton? And is it true that 
Andy Warhol and Jim Nabors are...Uh 
oh, there's the medication bell, I gotta go. 
I hope they give us the little brown pills 
and not those big orange shuffle footballs. 
I'll let yoiuknow. Anyway, is it true? Huh?

A. Patient
Institute for Bewildered

Gossipmongers
12 Nostrils, Wis.

Sirs:
If you put a drink under a black-light 

bulb it will turn turquoise. Want to know 
why? It's because outer space is made of 
alcohol that has evaporated from the 
earth's atmosphere. That is why aliens 
always act like drunks in grade-B movies. 
That is also why astronauts float around 
talking about God once they get up there. 
You need more proof? Okay, outer space 
is supposed lo be emply, right? If so, then 
why doesn't it collapse like a beer can 
with a vacuum inside it? And why won't 
NASA let anyone under eighteen years 
old fly its shuttle? You put your drink 
under a black light and it'll turn sky-blue. 
Think I'm lying? Look at Carl Sagan.

Tom Wolfe 
Rightstuff, N.Y.

Sirs:
Things really aren'l so bad. Really, 

I mean it. For example, I just opened a 
super-iinporla/it kumongous all-service 
mall fifty miles or so out of Des Moines 
with John Davidson. Let me tell you some 
thing, that man's got a voicell His har 
mony on our duet of "Close to You" 
outside the deodorant section of the new 
"Scripts 'R' Us" drugstore was nothing 
short of awesomell It really put this hon- 
cho to shame, I'll tell ya, fella. Anyway, 
there have been all sorts of offers pouring 
in, plus lunches, meetings, fast-food-chain 
openings...Hey!! Who in hell do I have to 
justify myself to, anyway? I'd like to see 
Dan Rather get into a cage with ol' 
Chuck Manson with nothing but twelve 
guards, six armed cameramen, a dis 
creetly hidden lethal cattle prod, and a 
spray gun of paralyzing " Chuck-Stopper" 
Mace. Try it sometime, Handsome Dan, 
ya pulz!

Tom Snyder
Wherever Nothing Is Happening 

North America

Sirs:
"We must overcome our oppressors 

with passive resistance," said the young 
dot-eyed boy. His words rang through the 
streets of Midville, and his friends, Baldy 
and Webb, nodded agreement as they 
fished in the muddy Ganges.

How do you like it? It's called Dondi, 
and Ben Kingsley is definitely interested. 

Richard Attenborough 
England

Sirs:
Who is George PHmpton? I keep get 

ting messages left on iny machine from a 
George Plimpton. He claims he wants to 
meet me, become my best friend, and co- 
host a TV show about my life. But I don't 
want to be on a show about me or become 
his best friend. Hubert's my best friend. I 
don't even know what Mr. Plimpton does. 
I've seen him on talk shows and commer 
cials, but I still have no idea who he is and 
why he wants to become my best friend.

Someone Who
Just Found Out

Who Jaye E Morgan Is
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sirs:
I'm a monster. I'm seventy feet tall with 

green skin, three five-foot-long fingers on 
each paw, and I breathe fire. Anyway, 
George Plimpton called and asked me, 
since I am one of his greatest friends in 
the world, if I would consider appearing 
on a television show with him, The show 
would be about me and titled The. Raising 
of the Seventy-Fool Green Monster with 
Three Five-Foot-Long Fingers on Each

Hand and Bad Breath. (That was 
George's idea. He's a writer, you know.... 
He is a writer, isn't he? I know he's a fabu 
lous cook. He's had me over several times.) 
So I hope you all tune in on our show, 
because George is so talented. (He is tal 
ented, isn't he?)

Seventy-Foot Green Monster 
Youngstown, Ohio

Sirs:
So Plimpton opens the closet door, 

picks me up in his hands, and tells me I'm 
one of his truest friends of all time. He 
tells me, not only am I a pal, but as one of 
the finest-made belts, crafted from fine 
Florentine leather, I am also a chief par 
ticipant in keeping his pants up. He pours 
a couple of Scotches. We drink. Then it's 
round the belly I go. I tell ya, when a guy 
treats you golden like George does, you 
don't care whether he's an untalented 
schmuck or not. HE'S ONE OF MY 
BEST FRIENDS IN THE WORLD!!! 
And that's all I care to know!

A Happy Belt 
George's closet

Sirs:
I liked when old "Paper George" prac 

ticed football with us that year. He'd get 
the ball, fade back, and everybody, includ 
ing his guards, receivers, coaches, every 
one, would tackle him and beat the shit 
out of him, screaming, "We're not gonna 
be your goddamn best friend!!" Yeah, old 
George was a fun guy. What's Ke doing 
now? What was he doing then?

Alcx Karras 
ABC Studios
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'M SORRY, MRS. potOER HORNE 
MK-

Jost
A VICE FRESIDEMT.
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P5VE-RT/ AND WAR, 

A6EP ME.
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The insides of most Americans' heads, along with those belonging to nearly everyone 
else inhabiting the civilized world, are in large part made up of what they've seen at 
the movies, which is why everybody's personality is, aside from a few trimmings 
picked up from their parents and loved ones and the rare bits that stick to them from 
their official education, almost entirely. . .

MANUFACTURED 
IN
by Gahan Wilson

A n essential, if not very 
smart, part of most peo 

ple's growing up is deciding How 
one should smoke a cigarette. The 
bulk of the great Hollywood smok 
ers are dead, for pretty good medi 
cal reasons, but examples of their 
training remain long after they are 
gone. Erich von Stroheim, a vil 
lain of the twenties and thirties 
and the butler in Sunset Boule 
vard, developed a smoking tech 
nique of incredible complexity, 
which against all odds is still prac 
ticed by those oldsters who have 
managed to survive the damage it 
has done them....
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. ..Andthough Charles Boyer may 
no longer be with us, his French 

Inhale, wherein the smoke is 
sucked from the mouth through 

the nostrils, is studiously learned 
by the youngest practicing smok 

ers, as is the Humphrey Bogart tip 
hold, wherein an entire cigarette is 

smoked without the smoker once 
removing it from his mouth or 

blinking his eyes. (Squinting is 
perfectly all right; in fact, it adds 

to the effect.f

T.e process of 
ssimilating the 

movie greats into our flesh 
and blood is begun very 
early, although the first 
attempts, such as the 
Frankenstein Monster 
walk, the. Bela Lugosi leer, 
and the Lon Chaney, Jr. 
Werewolf howl, may have 
to be eventually aban 
doned for social reasons.
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S . ometirnes we are influ 
enced by passing fads. The 

pets of this country once subjected 
their masters to many unwanted 
and unasked-for rescues because 
of the Lassie films.,,.

.,. And the James Dean image, though still easily picked out in a 
crowd, no longer inspires countless thousands of identical rebels.

E ven the Marilyn Monroe influence, 
sadly, seems to be fading.
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. ..And break dancing is definitely not for the 
elderly affluent.

ere are dangers in attempting to 
icorporate one's film idols into one's 

daily life. Musical comedies can be particularly 
risky. Adopting the Gene Kelly image can lead 
to arrest....

A lso, certain more 
fantastic themes 

should only be adopted by 
the very mentally healthy. 
An E. T. syndrome may be 
charming in a child...

... but it should be 
dropped somewhere 
along the road to adult 
hood.
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'.e positive aspects of "living Hollywood "far outweigh 
he drawbacks, however. It is wonderful to live in a 

world which can be based in one's mind on Alfred Hitchcock.. .

...or, in another mood, a religious 
epic of Cecil B. De Mille.

i can be a W.C.
ields or a George 

C. Scott drunk, as you 
will...

. ..And since it's a free 
country it's entirely up to 
you whether you become 
Woody Alien or Arnold
Schwarzenegger.
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A Romance the 
Media Missed

SCRIPT: JOSH ALAN FRIEDMAN
ART: DREW FRIEDMAN O1984 [

Extra Rr 
Railroad, 

ing lot view 
No pissing 

toilet se

AN AD WAS PLACED IN THE WCAL

FOOTLOOSE AND FANCf-FREE, RAN INTO MARNIN'S
ROOM EVlSYAFJfRNOON 1U ROUSE HIM AWAKE WITH A

AND I'LL COOK WlAKfASl, MAN m KIJTi
mm, AND i SWEAR m TO PISS 01

rOILU S£AJ UKC YQUP PREVIOUS SOD, I HOPf SHt DOlSN'l 
UFI THE COVERS, THERE'S 
FAKJS UNDER NWH.

MORGAN FAIRCHILD, A REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE GREAT \ \ SHl fKQHm FLEW JO LONG ISLAND TO GRASP THE OPPOMliHY. 
NECK "PCNNYSAVf/f,"JUSJHAPPlNlD ACROSS MARNIN'S AD,

LIFE WUH MARHIN PROVIDES BLESSED RELIEF FROM THE RIGORS OF MODELING, THE (MOTIONAL DRAIN OF 
HOUWOOD.

HIS ESOTfKIC CULTURAL INTERESTS EtIRAPNm THEM IN A SHAtlGRI-lA OF NOSTALGIC WNW- 
StlCK AS 'WIHIS TM MENACf" REKII/fS BEAMIO IN FROM BALTIMORE ON MARNIN'S 
SHORIWAVE ANTENNA AT 4 A.M., REllBIOUSM FOLLOWED Bf "L£AV£ IT TO BIAVER."
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...AND UfltffAPtSHirOVfg HARMH'S MAKVCl COMICS COUKtlON.FAIKCaitD'S SUPERHQDEL fRIENDS DROPPED BY PERIOD/CAW W «4«W "STOOGES" 
EPISODES...

THIS IMMEDIATE!* LEO TO SEX, AND MORBAII FOUND
WfflfflfiT nnt AY R> BE A WM-SPltNWRED THING

BUT ONty MEN raff MRE AIDNE mm MORGAN DO HER "

- 
SHIP AHEAD OF SJAYItlG IN \ A r ,£ASJ ASKCAR ANP VRWl UP PACIFIC

COAST HIGHWAY, WITH OLD
ROILING STOWS TAPfS

PIAYING, SINGING ALONG
AND AC1ING LIKE AN

AND SO MAHNItt TIED ONE ON AT MUSHROOMS IN SREArHEtX. BUTAIAS, "PAPER DOUS" WAS CANCELED. FREE OF OBLIGATION. THEACTSfSS RETURNED.
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David Hasselhoff
and the Three

Biggest Assholes
in the World

Okay, so we wanted to do this spread for the Celebrity Issue because we wanted to get a lot of 
celebrity faces in the magazine, so we called all these illustrators and we said, "Hey, why don't 
you do a nasty caricature of the biggest asshole you can think of." So then Brodner sends in Sina- 
tra and everyone up here goes crazy and loves it and we all laugh, and then Hickerson sends in 
Reagan, and Andy (Mr. Bleeding Heart Radical) grabs bis little red anti-Reagan quote book 
and comes up with some real Reaganmoronics, and we all say, "Great." Then Friedman stum 
bles in after staying up for two weeks making little ink dots look like Bob Hope, but we all think 
it needs an autograph or something, so we say, 
"Drew, come up with a line for this, something Bob 
might say to his fans." And Drew says, "How about 
'Suck my rich knob'?" And we say,"Nah, too sub 
tle." So we come up with our own. And then we 
think that this is great—we got a spread with the 
three biggest assholes in the world. So we send the 
art to the printer and we're all really happy. Then, 
about a week before we go to press, famed carica 
turist Gil Eisner drops off his contribution to this 
thing. A biting, incisive, on-target portrayal of 
David Hasselhoff. Unfortunately, nobody on our 
entire staff knows who he is, except for Naomi, our 
receptionist from Queens. She says,"Oh, that's the 
guy from Knight Rider. He rides around all night 
in this crazy car that talks to him." And we say, 
"Are you kidding? Nobody would be stupid enough 
to do a show like that." So we make a few phone 
calls and find out that there really is a show like 
that. Plus we paid for the thing already, so we have 
to use it. Hence the title.
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$5.OO EACH
D MARCH 1972/l^cape!
D JUNE 1972/Science Fiction
D JULY 1972/Smprisc!
D AUGUST 1972/Thc Mi rack' of Democracy
D SEPTEMBER 1972/Uoredom

D NOVEMBER 1972/Decadence
D DECEMBER 1972/ Faster in December
D APRIL 1973/ Prejudice
niHAY1973/l ; raud
D JUNE 1973/Violence
D JULY 1973/Mo.lL-rn Times

D SEPTEMBER 1973/l'osuvar
D OCTOBER 1973/Ilanani. Issue
D DECEMBER 1973/Sell-Indulgence
DM AY 1974/Hf ik-ili Anniversary
D AUGUST 1974/ Isolationism and 'Iboih Care
D SEPTEMBER 1974/Old Age
D NOVEMBER 1974/Civics
D JANUARY 1975/No Issue
D FEBRUARY 1975/1 ,ovc and Romance

NOVEMBER 1974 APRIL 1976

D AUGUST 1975/justice
D SEPTEMBER 1975/ Hack 10 College
D OCTOBER 1975/folkclorV Issue
D JANUARY 1976/Secret Issue
D FEBRUARY 1976/Arlisls and Models

D MARCH 1976/ In Like LI t.iun
D APRIL 1976/Olympic Sports
D MAY 1976/Unwanted l-oreipncrs

D SEPTEMBER 1976/The Latest Issue
D OCTOBER 1976/Thi- Tunny Pages
H NOVEMBER 1976/1." Democracy Fixed?
D DECEMBER 1976/SellinpOui
D JANUARY 1977/Surelirc Issue
D FEBRUARY 1977 WK Reinanpmal
D MARCH 1977 /Science and Technology
D APRIL 1977/ Hipping the l.id off TV
H JUNE 1977 /Carters

J JULY 1977 /Nasty Se\
O AUGUST 1977/Cheap Thrills
D SEPTEMBER 1977/Grow Up!
D OCTOBER 1977/AII llemles
D NOVEMBER 1977/Lifcsivk-s
D DECEMBER 1977/Cliristmas, in December

D JANUARY 1978/The Rule of Sex in History
D FEBRUARY 1978 /Spring Fascism Preview
D MARCH 1978/Crinie and I'unislimenl
D APRIL 1978/Spring Cleaninj;

D JUNE 1978/Tlie Wild West

MjiTiahm • B4TIOHAI,
MMP««N I JUWr:***

MAY 1976 FEBRUARY 1978

D JULY 1978/lOOth Anniversary 
D AUGUST 1978/Ti>ihiys 'leens 
Q SEPTEMBER 1978/Siylc 
D OCTOBER 1978/Kmenainmcm

$4.00 EACH
D MAY 1979/International 'k-rrorism

D AUGUST 1979/Summer Vacation
D OCTOBER 1979/ComeiK
D FEBRUARY 1980/Tenth Anniversary
D MARCH 1980/March Miscellany
C] APRIL 1980/Vcngeance
D MAY 1980/Sex Roles
D JUNE 1980M-Yesh Air
D JULY 1980/Slime. Swill, and Politics
D AUGUST 1980/Anxiety
D SEPTEMBER 1980/The I'asl
D OCTOBER 1980/Aggression
D DECEMBER 19 SO/Km lakes a Holiday

D FEBRUARY 1981/Sin
D APRIL 1981/Chaos
D MAY 1981/Naked Ambition
DKJNE1981/Rom;mce
D JULY 1981/landless. Mindless Summer Sex
O AUGUST 1981/l.ets Get It Up, America!
D SEPTEMBER 1981/Back to School

11 i), imperative ihat I acquire ihe items checked above in order to keep my home hnmoi collection complete. 
I am enclosing SI. 50 in postage and handling for my order if it'.-, undei Si.OO. and $2.00 lor suit! charges if 
ihe order toialsmuiv than $5.00. a small price lo pay for U.S. postal delivery. II" I'ma New York Slate 
resident I'm adding 8 1 • percent sales lax. which is another matter entirely

Tear out ihc whole page with items checked, enclose check or money order, and mail la: 
National Lampoon, Ilepi. M.5K5. 635 Madison Avenue, Ncv. York, N.Y, 10022

D OCTOBER 1981/Movies
D NOVEMBER 1981/TV and Whv It Sucks

FEBRUARY 198O MAY 1981

DECEMBER 1981/What's Hip? 
H JANUARY 1982/Sword and Surety 
I] FEBRUARY 1982 H he Sexy Issue 
D MARCH 1982/Food right 
D APRIL 1982/hiikne 
D MAY 1982/Crime 
D JUNE 1982/nu It Yourself 
D JULY 1982/Sporting Life 
D AUGUST 1982/The New West 
D SEPTEMBER 1982 /1 loi Sex! 
n OCTOBER 1982/O. C. and Sliggs 
D NOVEMBER 1982/l-conomie Recovery 
D DECEMBER 1982/F.T. Issue

$3.00 EACH
D JANUARY 1983/The Top Stories of 1983
D FEBRUARY 1983/Raging Controversy
D MARCH 1983/Tamper-Proof Issue
D MAY 1983/The South Seas
D JUNE 1983/Adults Only
DJULY1983/Viication!
Q AUGUST 1983/Science and Had Manners
D SEPTEMBER 1983/1% Anniversary Issue
O OCTOBER 1983/Dilated Pupils
D NOVEMBER 1983 /No Score
D DECEMBER 1983/Holiday leers
D JANUARY 1984/7HW Parody Issue
D FEBRUARY 1984/All-C.omtes Issue
D MARCH 1984/The 'ftUs Greatest Hits
D APRIL 1984/You Can Parody Anything

D MAY 1984/liiiseball Preview
D JUNE 1984/Tliis Summer's Muvies
D JULY 1984/Spetial Summer Fun
D AUGUST 1984/Unoflitial Olympics Guide
D SEPTEMBER 1984/Fall-Fashiuns
D OCTOBER 1984/lust Good Stuff
Q NOVEMBER 1984/The Accidental Issue

D DECEMBER 1984 Aside from issue
Number One. this may well become the rarest 
''old" National Lampoon of all. It's the last 
issue in llie familiar National Lampoon formal. 
which remained intact for nearly fifteen year;,. 
The issue after this inlroduecd the new, one- 
of-a-kind formal. $4.00

LJ JANUARY 1985/Gocul Clean Sex
G FEBRUARY 1985/Misguided Toui of NYC
n MARCH 1985/Bcstof 15 Years

D National Lampoon Binders Vinyl binders 
with tough metal "rods." $5.50 each, $9.00 for 
two, $12.00 for ihree. — Quantity

D National Lampoon Case Binder Fits many 
types of magazines, $6.95 each _ Quantity

D National Lampoon Binder With all twelve 
issues from a given year, Well, not exactly given. 
_ 1975 _ 1979 L 1983 _ Vinyl binder 
_ 1976 _ 1980 _ 1984 _ Case binder 
_ 1977 _ 1981 $24.00 each 
_ 1978 _ 1982
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IGOT ™Bouo«

//HW, /MX AMWf IS SHIRLENE. I GOT MY JOB AS AN 
EXPLOITED PLEASURE BIMBO THROUGH THOSE NICE PEOPLE AT 

THE NATIONAL LAMPOON. I KNOW THAT WHAT I'M DOING 
HERE IS SETTING THE WOMEN'S MOVEMENT BACK TWO 

THOUSAND YEARS, AND I ALSO KNOW THAT THE SEXIST DOG 
WHO WROTE THESE WORDS THAT I'M SUPPOSEDLY SAYING IS 
PROBABLY LAUGHING HIS OVERWEIGHT UGLY CHAUVINIST ASS 

OFF RIGHT NOW. THE TWISTED MORON THINKS THAT YOU 
GOOD READERS ACTUALLY FIND THIS KIND OF TRITE SELF- 

INDULGENT PANDERING BULLSHIT TO BE EFFECTIVE. SUT YOU 
DON'T, DO YOU? WELL, I DON'T EITHER, SO LET'S SHOW THESE 
JERKS WHERE WE STAND. FILL OUT THE COUPON AND SEND 
IN YOUR MONEY FOR THIS STUPID T-SHIRT, THEN WHEN YOU 

GET THE SHIRT IN THE MAIL, OPEN IT UP, WET IT, TURN IT 
INSIDE OUT, AND WEAR IT AROUND TOWN SO THAT THE LOGO 
AND EVERYTHING ARE BACKWARDS. THAT WAY THE JOKE IS 
ON THEM. IMAGINE, PRETTY SOON WITH YOUR HELP WE'LL 
HAVE THE WORLD ASKING FOR A COPY OF THE NOOPMAL 

LANOITAN. BROTHERS AND SISTERS, HEAR MY WORDS AND 
RAISE A TIGHTLY CLENCHED FIST FULL OF CHECKS, CASH, OR 

MONEY ORDERS IN SOLIDARITY WITH OUR STRUGGLE. TOO 
LONG HAVE WE BEEN PRISONERS OF OUR OWN SPEECH 

BALLOONS.

RIGHT ON, SISTER SHIRLENE!
YOU SPEAK FOR ME, COMRADE.
SEND ME ___T-SHIRTS

FOR THE REVOLUTIONARY LOW PRICE
OF $6.95 EACH 

(PLUS $1.50 POSTAGE AND HANDLING).

LARGESMALL D MEDIUM

NATIONAL LAMPOON SQUWIT! T-SHIRT 
635 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

STATE. .IIP.
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FUTURE 
SEX STARS

OF THE 
NATIONAL 
LAMPOON
by Larry Sloman, Michael Simmons, and Peter Kleinman

Since the incredible success of Animal House, the National Lampoon has become a ver 
itable moviemaking factory, rivaling the Hollywood studios in their heyday. Our creative 
team of screenwriters, directors, producers, and astute casting people are constantly on 
the lookout for fresh new talent. Here we present a bevy of tomorrow's stars, who, on 
the basis of their outstanding ability and dedication, have been promised feature 
roles in upcoming National Lampoon ^^ productions. Remember these faces!

Purple Vein
This is Narcissisa, the female leadofNalLamps new musical. Purple Vein. /( 's the hilarious story of two Midwestern muluttocs who 
meet at an abuscd-childrcn 's shelter and make beautiful music together. Vein ('s set for n 1999 release.
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Beverly Hills Cot
A bevy of beauties, including Betty Murphy, will co-star with 
Army Surplus Cot #6132 in this riotous tale of a cot sold at auc 
tion from a Detroit boot camp to a whorehouse in L.A. Betty is 
pictured above squeaking through her screen test with #6132.

For a Good Time Call 355-4070
For a Good Time...is the company's 1989 feature. It will star 
Hence Bombast us a young aspiring female humorist who takes 
a day job as the NatLamp's receptionist and then proceeds to 
climb her way to the top of the comedy heap while remaining on 
her back the entire time. A slew of NatLamp editors guest star.

Beaver House
We've finally gotten around to doing a sequel to Animal House. 
It's titled National Lampoon's Beaver House. This time 
around we've removed all the content, plot, substance, jokes. 
and characters and just left in the sex. Our leading lady is 
Mandy Pomona, who is only fourteen, but will be eighteen by 
the time Beaver House is released in 1989.

The Kinky Fricdman Story
We at the National Lampoon love a good biography, which is 
why in 1995 we're finally getting around to making The Kinky 
Fricdman Story, a biopic of the fabled country singer who wears 
the Star of David on his jacket and his heart on his sleeve. 
Kinky, of course, will play himself. Mistress Candice Buttplugz 
(seenabove). the soon-to-be Mrs. Kinky Friedman, willplaythe 
quiet supportive woman behind the man.

Chocolate Speedway
Everyone loves a good action movie, and we feel w'vt* been 
a little behind the limps by not scripting one. Thus was born 
National Lampoon's Chocolate Speedway, set at a combina 
tion candy factory/racetrack in Butte. Montana. Chocolate 
Speedway is the tragic story of a girl who. through her lack of 
sexual restraint, ma/res an ass of herself in front of her assem 
bly line workers and the racing car driver she loves. It stars 
Lolly Bonbon. Coming in 1997.

The Changing Work Economy and Soeial Structure 
Among the Bantus
In the year 2000. we will present our very first documentary. 
National Lampoon's The Changing Work Economy and Social 
.Structure Among the Baiitiis. The result of years of fietdwork 
and based on numerous Ph.D. theses on this obscure south 
west African tribe. Changing Work Economy demonstrates our 
commitment to provide intellectually stimulating and socially 
redeeming films as a change of pace from our usual light- 
hearted divertissements. After all. sex isn't everything.
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 43)

4| MOVE TO EUROPE. Here you
can lie all you want about your past 
accomplishments and not waste time by 
having to really do anything in America. 
Nobody will find out. Make up a wildly 
successful resume' and don't hold back 
on the fabrication. Tell them you had a 
Broadway hit that ran three years or the 
number-six record in Chicago. How will 
they know? Who are they going to call?

If you don't stay in one country too 
long and keep on moving, you can really 
get creative. Put together a scrapbook 
on your favorite star, superimpose your 
head on the photos, and actually take 
on the identity. Claim to be one of the 
original Shirelles or Vandellas and get 
bookings. Or comb the show-biz obits 
and take on the career of Edie Sedgwick 
or Patsy Cline and live their lives in 
Europe the way you think they should 
have lived. By the time anyone is wiser, 
you'll be back in America, rich, ready, 
and full of hype about your European 
success. Publicity breeds publicity, so 
you're on your way to the top in the only 
country that counts: America.

5) BE AN ANIMAL. I know this 
sounds ridiculous, but think about it. 
Sometimes it's wiser to compete in a 
field where there's less competition. 
I mean, besides the has-beens (Lassie, 
Rin Tin Tin), the classics (Francis the 
Talking Mule, Mr. Ed), the contempo 
raries (Benji, Willard, and Ben), and 
that brash newcomer Phar Lap the 
horse (who seems to be a phar-/op at the 
box office), who is there? The Barking

Dogs who made "Jingle Bells" a hit 
once again years back? You don't even 
have to be a real animal—think of the 
meteoric rise of that great group the 
Chipmunks. If you are an animal you 
can get loads of commercials, appeal to 
senior citizens as well as to kids, and, 
most important, have a chance to win 
the most coveted, prestigious Hollywood 
trophy there is, the Patsy Award — the 
animal Oscar, as it is known. Alvin, are 
you listening? Alvin! ALVIN!!!!

If you've been paying attention, you 
have learned how to at least get your 
foot in the door, so now I'd like to move 
on to Phase Two — How to Remain 
Famous. Sometimes this is a little trick 
ier, but who wants to be a mere flash in 
the pan? Drastic steps have to be con 
sidered, so bear with me. Fame mainte 
nance is even more important in making 
a lasting impression on all your envious 
friends from your past. Refuse to speak 
to them. Turn up your nose and prepare 
to snub. There'll be no talk of a "come 
back" for you, thank you — you will 
always be a star.

Better yet, hate sex and pontificate 
about what an embarrassing, messy 
activity it is and how humiliating the 
entire experience can be. If you are 
unlucky enough to be heterosexual and 
persist in having affairs anyway, make 
sure they are with a blood relation, pref 
erably your mother or father.

If you must write a kiss-and-tell auto 
biography, make sure your sexual trysts 
are at least original; your "wild night" 
with Don Knotts, the "heaven" of per 
forming fellatio on Art Linkletter, or the 
"nirvana" of satisfying Clara "Where's 
the Beef" Peller orally, Try to boast of 
celebrities you've never had sex with 
(hopefully Shelley Winters, Alana 
Stewart, Maggie Trudeau), and if you 
insist on panting, make sure it's truly 
perverse (Yoko Ono, Henry Kissinger, 
Ed McMahon). Always remember 
thai a mature, loving, normal relation 
ship is sure career-icide. Avoid it at 
all costs.

6} HAVE SEXUAL PROBLEMS.
And make them original. Being homo 
sexual is hardly a stop-the-press issue 
these days, so if you are gay, come in 
instead of out, and the public will be 
intrigued, If you are a flaming drag 
queen, go butch, marry your childhood 
sweetheart, and father startiingly hetero 
children. If you are a lesbian sports 
figure, hook up with a really macho, 
much-divorced pig and really get them 
talking.

A sex change is likewise old-hat, but if 
you've already had one, get another one 
and go back to what you were originally,

7) GET SICK. Immediately check 
into the Betty Ford Clinic but, instead 
of emerging victorious, drop out and 
start shooting heroin in your eyeballs on 
the set of your up-and-coming TV 
series. Give press conferences about 
other patients—how Mary Tyler Moore 
got you to try huffing glue or Liz Tayior 
snorting typewriter Wite-Out. Bitch 
about that real-life Nurse Hatched, 
Betty Ford herself, giving enemas, 
patrolling the halls, and smacking 
around celebrities who are going 
through "cold turkey."

Better yet, stop eating and claim you 
have anorexia, the trendiest, most 
envied disease of the day. Show up on 
Johnny Carson weighing sixty-seven 
pounds and plug your new diet book. 
Try jungle rot, beriberi, or leprosy — all 
original in 1985. And, if you really want 
to be big, have weird operations at the 
drop of a hat. Try to top Baby Fae (who 
had a real career ahead of her) and get 
a baboon-rectum transplant and push 
for a starring role in yet another sequel 
to the Planet of the Apes series. 
(CONTINUED ON PACE 82)
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cLike all the finer things in-life,
what you get out of it 

depends on what you put into it.

r

cRoll yourown,Tfs C-Z.
INL3

If YOU appreciate the finer things in Hie, you'll want to show It with 
THE OFFICIAL M WIDER OR JOKER CAP!
Show youf good taste wim these striking cops, emblazoned wlih the e-z wider logo on a brown ground, 
of the Joker logo on a red ground. Perfect tor gifts or just plain good limes. One size fits all. 
YES, I appreciate me finer mings in life. Please send me e-z wider cap(s) and 
Joker cop(s) (<i $6.25 each Including shipping and handling. Total amount enclosed: $ 
Signature . _ ____________________.________________- - 
Name _______________________________._________.
Address _ 
Cirv 
I enclose check

Slate _.. 
money order

ZIP

Mall to: The Houte ol fiizla, P.O. Box 1040, W. Caldwell, 
.^—^ N -J' 07007-0829. 

"^^VL^y Offer limited to U.S. Please allow 6-6 weeks for
delivery. c ^^f H,^ wow OBK&K
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(CONTINUED FROM PACE 34) 
who came for the match. Of course, the 
greats of the farting world were there — 
Jack Nicholson; the late, great Count 
Basie; Pearl Bailey; Rodney Dangerfield; 
William Conrad, the guy who used to 
play Cannon, the detective, on TV; 
Shelley Winters, who was rooting for 
Orson in a big way; Mickey Rooney, who 
was challenging anyone in the little- 
buttcrball class. Bubba Smith headed up 
a lot of the jock contingent, which also 
numbered jock actors like Alex Karras 
and Merlin Olsen. Liz Taylor caused a 
big stir when she came in, and Betle 
Midler was nearly ejected when she 
insisted on doing some trick stuff of her 
own, claiming she wanted to be the 
warm-up act for the main event. Lordy, I 
can't remember all the stars who were 
there. It was a night to remember. I 
recall Dom DeLuise, Raymond Burr, 
Charles Burning, Big Joe Turner, 
Ludwtg Erhard, the former prime min 
ister of West Germany, and many, many 
more.

The excitement was mounting, and 
the participants waited until the last 
moment to enter. Welles entered first, 
wearing a powder-blue ruffled tuxedo 
shirt, a string tie, and boxer shorts with 
no underwear. Coppola came next, wear 
ing baggy sweatpants and a T-shirt that 
said "The Godfarter." The cheers for 
both parties were deafening.

The judges were Luciano Pavarotti 
from Italy, Lome Grcene from Canada, 
Robert Morley from England, and Jackie 
Gleason and James Earl Jones from the 
U.S. Marilyn Home sang our national 
anthem. The judges explained the 
ground rules and the scoring system and 
the match was on its way.

The first events were the compulsories, 
from standing, squatting, and prone 
positions. Orson did very well, scoring 
9.8's in the staccato events—short bursts 
imitating Morse code, spelling out the 
message "Help, I'm trapped in a Chi

nese pickle factory." Orson's staccato 
work was really clean and sharp, very 
European — that is, textbook style, with 
no flabby overtones. His training was 
paying off. Francis was a bit sloppy, but 
managed to stay only a few points 
behind. The compulsories didn't count 
for as many points as the freestyle events, 
which came later. Francis was saving his 
energy for later, as usual.

We knew that Francis would be the 
more daring in the freestyle and Orson 
would be conservative, but also very 
schmaltzy, appealing to the judges of a 
more romantic nature. Francis started to 
catch up, and, as we expected, the match 
would be decided in the final event — the 
personal showpiece.

Francis went first, and he used a movie 
screen showing bits and pieces of his 
films to accompany his farts, ending with 
filmed fireworks going off, punctuating 
his own fireworks. It was quite a dazzling 
routine, and he handled it like a champ. 
He brought down the house. The judges 
gave him three 9.9's and two 10's.

Orson needed four 10's out of five to 
win. His routine was divided into two 
parts. First he did his original radio show 
where Earth is invaded by Martians, 
doing all the sound effects with his anus, 
an amazing performance. Then he 
pulled out all the stops and did a gassy 
version of the last movement of 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, the choral 
part, He's got everyone going nuts now 
— they're singing and humming and 
even farting along with him as he's bar 
reling to the finish. At the last minute he 
strains so hard to get a high note that it 
looks like he's blown it. We hear the 
familiar gurgle, the sign that he's going 
from gas to solids, which automatically 
costs you five points per judge. A groan 
goes up in the crowd. Jesus, will he do it? 
It looks like he can't control those final 
notes, but he's got to go all the way for 
the real crescendo — and by Godfrey, he 
does it. The gurgles were jus! a false

alarm. He took a chance—he had to— 
and it paid off. The judges applauded, 
and they all gave him 10's. Orson won.

O rson was so overcome after 
all this work and the pres 
sure and the strain that he 
lost control of himself 

before he could get to a stall. Coppola 
was a real good sport and cried a lot for 
Orson. He lost control too. Francis 
acknowledged Orson as the Master and 
promised to raise film money for him 
and get him a good distribulion deal. 
Orson thanked everyone and announced 
his retirement from public competition. 
He had just wanted to show the world 
that he still had what it takes. There were 
even some studio moguls in the audience 
and they were crying by now, knocking 
themselves for not giving one of the 
world's greatest directors a chance to 
make a picture. The event was a tremen 
dous success, of course, but it also pro 
duced a big letdown. Everybody was up 
to their noses in farts. They had to go 
home and dry out. Orson planned a 
small victory dinner al La Cucaracha, a 
Tex-Mex joint on La Cienega. I was 
invited, but I had to work my usual night 
shift and clean up the mess they all 
made.

When the Rooster's Tail shut its doors 
in 1977 I went over to La Zamba, the 
place owned by Dan Trieste. I stayed 
there for three years, until Dan was 
busted for white slavery. He may have 
been a white slaver, hut he was awful nice 
to me. From there I went to the old Kit 
Kat Klub on Hollywood Boulevard—an 
easy job, really-1 had contracted a severe 
case of arthritis and didn't want to work 
loo hard—just barely keeping my hand 
in, I used to say.

Then a couple of years ago I was 
miraculously cured by the Reverend 
Maurice. He held my bad hands in his, 
prayed for me, and there I was — a cured

s.<b
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man. I was extremely grateful and I 
made a generous contribution to his 
church, but Reverend Maurice wanted 
eternal contributions from me for my 
eternal salvation. This 1 couldn't do, so 
damned if the son of a beehivu didn't 
consign me to eternal hellfire and dam 
nation. I feel bad about it, but nothing's 
happened to worry me. I still feel good. 

So now I got a more active job head 
ing up the lavatory services at the Hard 
Ball Cafe, which is a whole new hallgame 
for me. It's mostly a place where young 
people go, and they don't drink much, 
except for white wine and beer. I'm like 
the resident elder statesman at the Hard 
Ball, a real "character," they call me. All 
the movie people with beards and glasses 
come down to take a piss and eye me up 
and tell me I'm going to be in their next 
picture. There's a lot of bushwah being 
thrown around the Hard Ball, and you 
belter believe me.

The big thing that's going on 
here is the pissing wars, 
which I suppose is the logi 
cal successor to the food 

fights they used to have a few years ago. 
Here's how it all started: One nighl Mr. T 
comes in and has a real liquid load on. 
He's got a big hose and he's pissing away 
like a horse. Eddie Murphy is in the next 
urinal and makes a funny remark about 
Mr. T's pissing style. Mr. T, however, does 
not think it is funny and turns around to 
tell Murphy, neglecting to keep his big 
hose in the urinal, thereby spraying Mur 
phy with a jet stream of golden shower. 
Murphy is wearing some kind of leather 
suit that eosls about ten thousand dol 
lars, and now it looks like it's worth 
about a dime. But Murphy lias no piss 
left to retaliate. Just then Dan Aykroyd 
walks in and Murphy asks him for help. 
Aykroyd is a ballsy son of a beehive and 
takes on Mr. T, and he's doing okay 
because he's nice and fresh and T is 
almost all pissed out. Then one of T's 
friends shows up and he opens up on 
Aykroyd. Well, you get the picture. The 
word spreads, and in a minute the whole 
place is loaded with pissers on both 
sides. Murphy, Aykroyd, Bill Murray, Sly 
Slallone, and some little guy from one of 
the movie studios whose name I never 
get are on one side. Mr. T, George Pep- 
pard, Magic Johnson, Quiney Jones, and 
one of the Jackson brothers are the lead 
ers of the other learn.

These guys must have been drinking a 
heck of a lot of beer, because the war 
goes on for over an hour. When a couple

of guys arc pissed oul they get a delivery 
of beer senl down to them, drink it up 
fast, and go back to the fight. It's now 
becoming a real parly, and both sides are 
really getting into it. A DJ comes down 
and sets up some pissing music, a few 
flashy-looking bimbos drift down, and 
the whole thing is becoming a major 
event.

I am appointed official referee and 
judge, and I can't figure out who the 
winner is because everyone is soaked. I 
call it a draw. No one likes this, and they 
schedule another fight the next night. 
The wars go on night after night, with 
otficial pissing rules and penalties and 
all, and now I can judge winners from 
losers. Both sides take the thing very 
seriously. No one is allowed in unless 
they are team members or girlfriends. 
Aykroyd stands guard at the door to 
make sure no one crashes. Peppard and 
Stallone become the official statistics 
keepers, and they set up a league with a 
schedule and standings, just like baseball 
or football. Now the word is spreading 
around Los Angeles, and it's the "in" 
thing. If you are close to one of these hot 
shot celebrities they might allow you to 
participate for a few minutes for the priv 
ilege of being pissed on by Quiney Jones, 
George Peppard, or Mr. T. I myself do 
not see the fun or glory of it, but a lot of 
the younger celebrity crowd think it's the 
cat's ass, real hot stuff. Every night there 
arc long lines of people waiting to get 
into the men's room. Every nighl a team 
of Chicano kids comes in and cleans up 
the mess.

t's hard to believe sometimes 
that I am witnessing ihis kind of 
ihing being done by grown men. 

used to massage Frank's hands 
and groom him for nights of love. I used 
to take care of Richard Burton, Sammy 
Davis, Burl Lancaster, Red Skelton, 
George Burns, Danny Thomas, even the 
current president of the United Stales, 
and now I have to be involved in pissing 
wars. I bear People magazine is going to 
do a story on them. I just want to stay out 
of largel range. This new generation of 
celebrities, I'm not sure I want to gel 
involved with them. They don't lip much, 
they make a mess, and they treat me like 
I'm a museum piece. What I'm going to 
do, 1 think, is wrile a leller to Prank, and 
maybe he can gel me into one of those 
big holds in Atlantic City, like the one 
where he tips ibal guy to give him more 
towels. Frank and 1 go back a long way. 
He'll help me. no question about it. •
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The Price of Fame
by Ron Galella
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Fireworks of all kinds. Make your cele 
bration A BLAST! Largest selection of 
Class C Fireworks in America. M-60s, 
Power Rockets, Firecrackers. Color 
Sparklers Thousands of other special 
ties. Void where prohibited. 
Enclosed is $1.00 lor 24-page full-color 
catalog. (Refunded on first order.]

Please send Giani Color Catalog Kit. 
enclose $1.00.

Name _ 
Address 
Ciiy _ .Stale..
Blue Angel Fireworks 
P 0 Bo* 26L-55 
Columbiaiia. OH -14408 
Call Toll Free 800-331-9071

DAMM

DRUNKS AGAINST MAD MOTHERS™

GETTING HASSELED BY PEOPLE ABOUT 
YOUR PARTYING HABITS...''??

..."DAMM 'EM"...!
AVAILABLE FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME 
NATIONALLY: OFFICIAL DAMM,, T- 
SHIRTS. ORDER ONE FOR YOURSELF. A 
FRIEND, OR EVEN YOUR MOM!!

TO ORDER: Send check or money order for $7.95 
plus $1.50 for shipping & handling (N.Y. add 
sales tax) to JEM CREATIONS, INC.. P.O. Box 27. 
West Islip. NY. 11795. Solid red international 
sign with black lettering & illustration. 
SIZE: SM D MED D LG D X-LG Q QTY: ......
COLOR: Yellow FJ White D Blue FJ 
Name: ....................................
Address:..................................
City/Slate/Zip: ............................

RESEARCH PAPERS
^HOT LINE

SEND $1 FOR CATALOG
OF 16,000 TOPICS OR CALL TOLL FREE

800-621-5745 FOR INFORMATION
IN ILLINOIS CALL (312) 922-0300

Auihors' Research. Rm 6DO-L. TO7 S. Deaibom. Chicago. IL 60605

»** BOO-B-CAP©
"Hottest. Funniest. Zamesl" Nouelly Cap 
in Vcais 1 O"fi Size (cap) (its all. Solt- 
sculplure Boobs'. Specily Is!. 2nd 3rd S 
•llti choice ol cap color (Red. Blue. Gold or 
Camouflage! Be ihe first to give or get in 
your noust. dorm, etc Only S12.95, plus 
Si.50 ea. postage, 
MAIL ORDER TO HECKLERS 
4034 N MacAith,,r . OKC. OK 1312!

RESEARCH PAPERS
One-Day Delivery 

Send $1 for 368-page catalogue
Berkeley Research

2385-L Ocean Ave., S.F. CA 94127
(415)586-3900 333-3969
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MAN'S
BEST
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It's NOT His dog!

T he irreverent, hilarious story of 
man's passionate, often tor 

mented relationship with the con 
stant companion in his trousers. A 
sensation in Britain with over 300,000 
copies sold, it is now available for the 
first time in the U.S.
from the bestselling author of Baby Taming 
and Where Did I Come From?, and popular il 
lustrator Gray Joiliffe ,^vo\ 
$4.95, now at your bookstore. 
HARMONY BOOKS

Send $2 For u
Deluxe Color Catalog Kit

Refundable On First Order 
Neptune Fireworks Co., P.O. Box 398.

Dept. D , Dania, Rorida 33004 
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by John Bendel

"I've only slept with 
men I've been mar 
ried to. How many 
women can make 

that claim?"

— Kli/.ahclh Taylor in Ron Smith's hook. 
Tin' Itwlxiflt' ISimli of t'.i'li-hrily (Quizzes, as 
quoted in llir llimsl<ni I'nxl Icimtriluitcd 
l>y IIrrin \ll.righll

"/ forgive him. 
I forgive all these 
people. God cre 
ated all kinds of 
human beings."

"You know,
William 

Shakespeare 
wrote for the 

masses. I think if 
he were alive today 
he'd be chief script 
writer on All in the 
Family, or Dallas."

"Never lose sight of 
your gallbladder.

Take a sponge,
soak it in ice water,
and press it against

your gallbladder
after every meal."

— Publisher fill port Murdoch in an inlci- 
\ irw with Barbara Walters on AIM !-T\ V 20/ 
20 (<-unlrihut<'d liv Konald Carson)

—Auto entrepreneur John De Lorean dis 
cussing the govcrnmenl informant who 
launched the celehralcd case against him, 
as quoted in ( :.S/I Today (contributed hy 
Hcrm Albrighl)

—Barhra Strcisand on accepting a Crystal 
Award from the Wonu*ii in Film organiza- 
lion for her movie Yetttl, as quoted in the 
Orlundo Sentinel (contrihuU'd liy Herrn 
Alhright)

—Socialite IMiiua \ reeiand in her memoir 
I)-V., quoted in the ,'Vcic ]tirk Timcx llnoli 
Review (contrihuted hv Duck Divctl

"/ feel that it was 
actually more bene 

ficial not to be 
nominated for the 
Academy Awards.

It made a state 
ment. I think that 
men are allowed to 

be obsessed by 
their work, but 
women are only
allowed to be 

obsessed by a man."

T R U E
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"My voice was the 
most exciting voice 
in the world. It was 
a sassy voice, and I 
gave a message and 
it was sassy. Then I

would get very 
sweet and lovable, 
and it fit my beau 
tiful personality. 
My music made 
your liver quiver, 

your bladder splat 
ter, and your knees 
freeze—and your 
big toe shoot right 
up in your boot!'

"A lot of Michael's
success is due to

timing and luck. It
could just as easily

have been me!'

"I'm not the least 
bit effeminate. I'm

very masculine. 
And I'm confident

—not arrogant. 
I leave the impres 

sion I want with 
people. I don't 

think people think 
I'm gay—or maybe 
they do, until they

—Singer Jcniiainc Jackson on the success 
of liis brother Michael, as quoted in Roll 
ing Stone (contributed hy Nelson Khinger,
Jr. I

—Singer Little Richard, as quoted in the 
Philadelphia frit/iurcr (contributed hy 
Paul I'Vldbiuimerl

—Singer Chubby Checker in an inter\ie\v 
with the Maryland ('.oust /Vc.\.\, as quoted 
in the San /'YrtiK'isco Chronicle (contrib 
uted by Tony Johnson)

—Singer Boy George, as quoted in Itoll- 
inff SttHit' (contributed hy Ilerin Albright)

"Everything that
anyone has done

since I came along
has been because of

me. The Beatles,
Michael, everybody

.. . 'The Twist' was
probably the most
important song for
the music industry

in this 
entire century."

F A c T S
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 74)

8} BE UNHAPPY. The public likes
nothing better than misery at the top. 
Driving While Impaired is always good 
for scandal, especially if you are lucky 
enough to be involved in a fatal acci 
dent and get Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers to be your press agent. Drug 
addiction and public drunkenness are 
too commonplace to have much effect, 
but suicide attempts are always good for 
a bulletin. Try jumping off a building 
and landing on someone famous. Or 
stabbing yourself to death with a tiny 
safety pin. If your parents are famous, 
hope they are assassinated so you can 
get yourself prime-time TV funeral cov 
erage. Always carry glycerine and an eye- 
dropper with you in case the tear ducts 
dry up when they go in for a close-up.

9) KILL SOMEBODY. And make 
the victim famous—the only surefire 
route to overnight front-page fame. 
None of this buried gossip-column crap, 
either. Page one. Hard news. The Big 
Time. We're talking household word.

Start by stalking your favorite star. 
Pick one. Anybody. How about 
Katharine Hepburn? So snotty, so 
moral, so goddamn proper. Since we 
know Miss Hepburn goes bananas if any 
member of the audience dares to snap a 
photo of her on the Broadway stage, try 
strobing her with a flash camera in the 
middle of her next drama, screeching, 
"Go, Katharine, go! That's it! Give me 
some anger! Great, baby, great!" Watch 
her have a heart attack. You paid for 
your ticket, didn't you? What do they 
expect?

Rent a creepy little room somewhere 
and leave lots of cryptic notes around 
for the press to discover right after you 
strike. Better yet, a diary. Brood. 
Become obsessed. Never shave. Fanta 
size about what a relief jail will be—no 
phones ringing, free rent, a chance to 
finally work on your novel. And just 
think, maybe you'll get the electric 
chair and get on 60 Minutes. If not, just 
savor the anticipation of being released. 
Finally you'll get some respect. When 
Charles Manson is eventually paroled, 
will he have lo wait in line outside some 
crummy, trendy New York nightclub? 
The one that wouldn't let you in last 
week? Ha! Are you kidding? Right this 
way, Mr. Manson. Free drink tickets? 
You'd like to hear "Helter Skelter"? 
Yesssir!!

10) DIE. Get murdered yourself. 
Drastic? Well, I thought you were seri 
ous. Isn't Sharon Tate more famous for 
being murdered than she is for any of 
her films? Didn't the careers of Indira 
Gandhi, Sadat, JFK, RFK all pick up 
and last after their splashy exits? Even 
the proper natural death can elevate 
you to the Hall of Fame—Henry Fonda 
took weeks and weeks of newsprint to 
finally die of old age.

Make sure you plan your funeral in 
advance so you can go in the style you 
want. Poor Jayne Mansfield didn't make 
her own arrangements and they buried 
her in Pen Argyl, Pennsylvania, for 
chrissake. Her own onetime press agent 
admits that Jayne would have wanted 
"a royal Hollywood funeral, to be sur 
rounded by two dozen long-haired Ital 
ian boys in tight pants, with Chubby 
Checker doing the Twist on top of her 
pink casket." Plan ahead, Jayne. Plan 
ahead.

It also helps to have led a thoroughly 
despicable life, so family and friends 
don't hesitate to spill all the beans to 
venomous biographers who will ensure 
your notoriety for the next few genera 
tions of celebrity watchers.

So you see, it's quite simple. Just fol 
low these ten easy steps and you, too, 
can be famous. After all, wouldn't you 
rather be dead than unknown? •
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High Tech. 
Low Tag.

Introducing the affordable portables. Smith-Corona's sleek new line-up of state-of-the-art elec 
tronic typewriters for home or school.

The beauty of every one of these beauties is they pack a bundle of features that you don't have 
to pay a bundle for Like one-touch memory correction up to 100 characters to zap out mistakes fast, 
dual pitch control at the flick of a switch, interchangeable print wheels (optional), automatic relocate, 
and express backspace. Plus a full complement of repeating keys to get you where you're going in a 
hurry And all this luxury comes as standard equipment.

They're sturdy. They're sophisticated. But the best news is that our high tech electronics come 
with a very low tag. Smith-Corona's new, highly affordable portables. -| 
You just can't type any righter for the money. |
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Come up to Kool.
Kool gives you extra coolness 

for the most refreshing sensation in smoking.
A sensation beyond the ordin

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Milds Kings, 1,.,, 
filter Kings, 17 mg! . 

av. per cigarette, F
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